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WEEKLY KENTUCK NEW ERA.
ONE L)OLIAi A lEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY. 
KENTUCKY FRIDAY„Il'i;11.15, VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 39
SAME AS LAST YEAR'S
C:11/4.Levy Remains 2
1-2 Cents on 111100.
BURN _UP THE BONDS.
As Armory Nay its Erected For tas Use of
the Latimer Light Glares.
THE PAUPER FUNII:ORDER RESCENDED
Felted Court adjourned Saturday af-
ternoon. The lard act Was to fix the
county levy.
Remains LI ashen/ed.
The levy, as anticipated by the New
ERA is the same as last year.-42 'I cents
on the hundred dodoes. The poll tax
Nil 50.
itbe salaries of county officer*, pima-quarterly, wee allowed as follows:
County J adgei$1,000 ; County Attorney.
Country School Superintendent,
$1.5tea An appropriation of $300 was
made to reaovat i the offices of Superin-
tendent of Schools and County Astor-
ney
The bond commissioners filed their re-
port of the funding of old bonds. They
reportml that after the redemptioa of
one hundred bonds, they had on hand
ti:), • check fur which was delivered
to the Sheriff to be credited on the bond
amount. A ooramitte was appointed to
examine and deetroy the one bundr.d
old bonds. The bonds were burned in
open court.
Tti•t Pauper Pend.
Au order was made rescinding the
order made on the previous day abolish-
ing the pauper fund, and the following
appropriations were made: $1.000 a
year for geueral charity such as feeding
transient poor and buying railroad tick-
ets for paupers, etc., $8,000 for PeoPere
outaide of the Poor House; $3,000 for
the inmates of the Poor House.
The work-house fund was fi.xed at
$3,500
wanly roads daring the present .
$5,000 were appropriated ittra tiek
May Saila An Armory.
S. G. Buckner, John Feland, Jr., W.
L Parker, W R. Long, and Judge Can-
eler were appointed a cotatnitte to look
Into the matter of building an armory
for the Latham Light Guards. They
were instructed to call for plans and
specification, fegtaiVe bids for the work
and select a suitable site fee the proposed
building. They will report the meals of
the investigation at the next term of
Fiscal Court.
The Armor was allowed $450 for as
sassing the poll of 1898.
Dr. Sargent tendered his resignation
as County Phyeiciae, which was ac-
cepted, and Dr. J. B. Jackson was
elected to all the unexpired term Dr
Leveree t, col , who has been (Monty
Physician pro tem, was allowed $75.
Dr. Sargent was allowed $7.50, and Dr.
Jackson will receive the balance of the
salary, 092.50.
To Porveat Demme".
The County Judge was empowered to
act as his judgment directs- to prevent
lira-pox or any disease in the county.
0.4't cm soon to Clarksville.
Rev. A. 1.7 Benne and Dr. J. B. Irwin
have retti,tied frem Hopkinsville, where
they were to coefar with Dwight L.
Moody about coaling to Clarksville to
conduct a meeting. The conference was
partially successful and the distinguish-
ed evangetest may °owe.
The gentlemen heard him preach in
the morning and directly after the ser-
vice they laid the matter before him for
los eonsideration. Mr Moody told the
visitors he maalti not come this year, but
that possibly he might make Chu-tamale
and Bowling Green next year. As to the
tune of has coming tie could not give a
definite date.
Later in the day the gentlemen from
this city saw him for about tee hours,
taking dinner at the residence of Mr.
Howard Stows, at Jalieneen milrotn
floplunsville. During this time th ease
was laid thoroughly before him, alien
Mr Moody in a measure reconsidered it
and said that he would probably come
here in the fall.-Clerksville Chronicle.
Keep Ad•ertisinr.
The extra ounce of powder night have
thrown the shell into the enemy's camtel
for victory often lingers near the onto;
edge of defeat. Train your gnus upaN
an aim, a hope, an ambition or a pe-
ptise, and keep on tiring. Some will fait
short, bat the time mast come when ex-
perience has taught you method. system
and judgment. Then every shot
Keep fixing. -Michigan Tree:lemma.
DEATH IN COFFEE POT LEE AT HOME AGAIN. ASIATIC SQUADRON.
Family of Colored Folks He Was the Last American Is Now Pr3pared To Move
Poisoned at Supper. to Leave Havana. OnVery Short Notice.
TWO CHILDREN DEAD.
The Nether and Another Child Sliming With
Intense Agony.
SUPPOSED THEY DRANK -ROUGH ON RATS"
The family of Lewis Campbell became
extremely ill after drinking coffee fcr
supper Saturday night. Teo children
died early the next morning,
Others Very 8iO4
Clempbeles wife and • arm are still
suffering greatly, but are out of danger.
The family live on the term of Mr
levy Leaved, of the Beverly neighbor-
hood. Campbell is a colored laborer.
Saturday a week ago he canie to town
and bought some coffee froni a grocer
That night all who drank "any of the
coffee were made ill.
The ceffee pot was set aside, and
again last Tuesday the members of the
household drank of it, and ivere again
made sick.
Saturday night Lewis Campbell did
not go to his house until liter than
usual. He discovered his wife and three
Atildreu rolling on the floor in parox-
isms of pain
They had just finished supper, and all
of them had drunk of some of the
warmed over coffee.
Two Children Dial
About twelve o'clock that night one
of the children, aged two yeti.", died in
horrible agony. Two hours later anoth-
er child, Charles, aged four, died in a
convulsion. The mother god a third
child, aged eight years, passed the night
in ter-rite suffering.
Sunday a post-mortem examina-
tion was held, and symptoms of arsenrc
poisoning were found. Thestomach of
oats of the bodies was removed and has
been snit to a chemist in Leuisville to
be analyzed.
The coroner held an inquiet over the
other body and • verdict wag returned,
being in substance that the child had
come to its death from poison swallow-
ed with coffee.
Rough On Rats.
A box of "Rough on Rats- was found
in the house, and it is belirted that a
part of this was in some way mixed
with the oeffee. The Campbell family
had no enemies, and it is thought that
potion was accidently dropped in the
coffee pot by the children while playing
about the house.
After using a 10 cent trial size of Ely's
Cream Balm you will be sure to buy the
50 cent size. Cream Balm has no equal
In oaring catarrh and cold in head. Ask
your druggists for it or send 30 cents to
us.
ELY BROS.,56 Warren 841.N. Y City
I suffered from (learnt three years; it
got so bad I could not wcrk ; I used two
bottles of Em's C.euu Balm and am
entirely well; I would not bewithout it.
-A. C. Clarke, $41 Shawmut Asa ,Bos-
ton.
Will Merry.
Mr. Amos Adams and Miss Rena
Canaler will be joined in marnage Wed-
nesday afternoon at four o'cilock at the
home of the bride's father, West of
Crofton. Rev. J. N. West uill perform
the ceremony.
When Traveling.
Whether on pleasure bent or burliness,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Pigs, SA it seta most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bow-
el'', preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50-
cent bottle* by all leading druggists.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co only.
A ice ntion : A thentJan1
An important meeting of Ihe ladies of
the Confederate Memorial. Association
will be held at the resideude of Mrs. C.
H. Nash to morrow (TnesdaY) afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Let there be a full atten-
dance. Please notioe change In hour on
account of another meeting later Come
• • •
Will Preach In Nashville.
The greatest of living 'evangelists,
Dwight L Moody, will virile Nashville
Tmeday. He will conduct two Novices
at the Tabernacle, one on Tuesday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock and the other at 7:30
PROLIFIC-The banana is said 'to be
the most prolific of all food pm:islet,, in the evening. 
The 000tribeitions taken
bang forty-four time productive than up at the two services will be devoted
potatoes and In times more than to the work of supplying books and
• wheat. I comforts for the prisoners of Tennessee,
us
Commissioners Sale. and 
everyone should endeavor to donate
something to the fund. Mr. Moody
Trigg Cite it Court W A P'Pool comes here from Hopkineville, Ky.,
Administrator, J. W Stith Plaintiff, where he will bring to a close Moeda,
otteinst Mary M Stith widow and night one of the most eremeenful rem-
others. defendants will sell a tiact of •als ever conducted in that-city.
land containing 131 acres lying in Trigg idr. H. L. Maxwell, 4er. Moody',
county, Ky., on which is located Toe musical director, is in Sawn, making
Cerulean Hotel Said property will be the necessary arrangements for the
sold as a whole including hotel fume ' meeting
Mire, and the rght to reserve unnatis- • Mr. Maxwell is not inexperienced in
factory bins This property will be sold leading chortle as he has had six years'
at court house door Osidis, Ky., Monday, practice. He formerly sgudi,,,j, music
April 11th, at 1 o'clocfr. extensively and has traveled with niany
Joins W. EaLt.v, OHi
d3tw len
The National Provisioner, the organ
of the provision and meat indtistri . to-d y s
 says editorially: "The oited
States Navy Derartmeat has bee • lib-
eral buyer of family beef in Newl York
taking over 1,000 barrel., and is 3n the
market for other quantities. Tilwre Is
no question that some large buying or-
ders be•e been placed upon the New
York market for pro-Aeons this week
from the Spanish government Common
rumor here planes the purchasing thus
far at fully 61)0 000 pounds of dry Staffed
Decor) "
- --
famous quartettes and cisocert com-
panies, bat gave up his pioepects of s
brilliant success in that liee to sing tee
words of the go-pel. He hai‘ treveree
with Chatman, Stewart, Mills and nth
er great evangelists of the present time
-Nashville Banner.
Represent Hopi' in/villa.
Messrs J. C. Terry and J. T. Dan-
forth have been 'elected represent
Hopkinsville at the Kentucky Crone
merest Convention
Don't think the espertenire of others
often Ii flueneva a mati's
- —1111111111111NIMIN
FREE TRIAL TO ANY HONEST MAN
The feremeet Nankai estawari Is Illogiseld Is tabs Coo. et Weak Mee Mass this 
Offer
NAPPY MAIMMW, MOIL MOST MO LONG LMT.
in all the world today- In all the Alum of the world-no tine-tor nr Institution has treate
d and
restored in many men as has the tamed ERIE MEDICAL CO of Buffalo, N Y
This is due at che tact that the company controls some Inventions and disonyerie
ewhich have no
equal in the whole ream tif medlra/ science an much deception has teen practised In advertisi
ng
that this 'grand old cu'thnsor now makes 
this startling offer
They will mod Mel: oosue and magiesily eieserive appliance and
• whole month's mums of restorative remedies, polite:wily ,A0 trial,
isslAuta erp,sar, to any howl* and sellable man ,
Not a dollar nand he adveaced-Mot a penny psed-Ull results
We It we.* to sad schooeleditert by the 011gent-
The Erie Medical me/ranee appliance and remedies have
been weed Mesa and written about elf over the world, till
every man has heard of sham They restore or create
mningth, rigor, healthy tissue and new life
They repair drams on the system that sap the enenn•
They aervousrams, despondency. sad all Os silica
of evil habits, excesses. fryer-work, etc
They glee full strength. developmeat and tone to
every portion and omen of the body Failure is
We end as. is zwi harrier
This -Trial without Laperiae" offer is naturally lint-
KM by the company to I short time, and •ppl icattoll
mast be made at once
Write Seth.i u.,K MEDICAL COMPANY, rierreete
.a. and ere your express address as well as )our
Posa“fit,- lidos to meg the amount a their our
Kira velar. a
SAILED ON SATURDAY.
Shelties Insults Were Heaped Up n Amore
cans as They Left Cuba
BUT "THERE'LL COME A TINE SOIE DAY"
The following dispatch copyrighted
by James Gordon Bennett Was sent out
to the press last night:
Key West, Fla, April 10.- "You may
tell Gen. Blanco for me that the Fern is
the last ship of the American Navy that
will ever go out of Havana Harbor
while the Spanish flee flies over Morro."
This was the message that Gen. Lee
sent back to Gen. Blanco as he steamed
out of Havana harbor Saturday.
MANY INSULTS.
As the Fern, bearing our Consular
representative, left the Harbor there
were cries of "firers le -begone!" f Mtn
thousands of throats, and Vee. Consul
Springer made a gesture in reply which
meant 'we will come again," end cried
"esperen volvernos"-••await our re
turn."
When Gen. Leo went to the Palace
Saturday he was accompanied y th.
the British Coheul, Mr Ciollon, who was
to take unwilling charge of the Ameri-
can Consulate Mr. Gollon is a Si relish
sympathizer, and refused to take charge
until peremptorily utdered to do so from
London.
GEN. LEE SNUBBED.
Gen Lee sent in his compliments to
Gen. Blanco, with a request for an audi-
ence. He was still Consul General, and
desired to sem that he took leave pend-
ing his return from the United States.
Instead of Gen. Blanoo came Dr. Con-
gest°, with the curt message that the
Captain General did not desire to see
Oen. Lee again.
Uen. Lee was dumfounded. Compete
bowed and withdrew, leaving Gen. Lee
boiling with indignation. Consul Go.'
ion, instead of leaving with with Gen.
Lee, made an excuse that he had to see
Dr. 000g0S10 OD a personal matter, and
rnaiued behind.
As Gen. Lee pass, d down the crowded
staircase the Spanish subalterns and at-
taches made way for him muttering in•
stilts and crying "Fuera." It is the do-
17 of soldiers out of the palace when
consular representative's app ar tos and
at attention. As Gen. Lee passed the
aachers remained lounging about.
LEE ON THE FERN.
So many threats had been made and
so gross had been the insults that Gen.
Lee decided to remain no longer in Ha-
vana and went on hoard the Fern.
Covering tbe rear of the fleet of the
refugees the Fern swept out to sea and
headed for Key West. Beneath the
shadow of Mono Castle some one
brought out a bottle of champagne and
glass and Gen. Lee gave this toast:
"Here is to the officers and men of the
Maine, which was blown noby a Span•
ish mine."
In responding Mr. Ackers, an English
subject, said: "May fifty guns speak for
each of the Maine's dead, and may each
gun mean fifty Spanish lives."
LEE'S DESIRE.
Speaking about possible hostilities,
Gen. Lee said:
"I believe it is my due that I should be
allowed to lead the first division on Ha-
vana. If I do, please say for me that 1
know how to take the city."
THE SENATE'S IDEA.
[SPECIAL TO NEW FAA]
Washington, April 11. -The Presi-
dent's message will go to Congress
to-day and in each house will be re-
ferred to the Committee on Foreign -
lesions.
There will be a conflict am to the
character of the resolutions to be re-
ported to the House as to whether they
shall declare for imiependence first, or
intervention only It is not expected
that any resolutions will be reported
before Wednesday. It is claimed that
the Senate at present favors armed in-
eirvention with nothing said about Cu-
ban indepandence. This would not suit
the House.
AN ARMISTICE.
The Spanish Government San. night
delivered to our State Department an
important document stating that the
armistice which the Queen Regent of
Spain had commanded lien. Blanoo to
proelaim that day we. without coudi-
twin" ; ticit Her Maj -ty'e Government
lad grant -t1 itUrisl tostittatioull 10 the
Island of Cuba which the coming Cuban
Parliament would develop, recalling the
rxindolence and sympathy expressed by
the Queen Regent and her Government
on the disaster of the Maine and the
horror this disaster had occasioned in
Spanish hearts, and appealing to the
courtesy and sense of justice of the-
United States Government to enlighten
oablic opinion upon the attitude of
Spain. The note also repeats the offer
of the Spanish Government to submit
the Maine question ;ea experts desig-
eated by the maritime Powers of 6,1e
xorld. The duration and details of the
armistice are to be determined later.
LOOK! A I ITCH IN TIME
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Material Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than (emu.
Ina. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
„tie arid $i to bottles.
•••••1101
When lielleral Ornevetinr finds nut
'molly Whitt, he Mambo tin Mei war Is.
NUS MI Metter, and Coogress will then
arrow new to deal with him.
- • -as--
Obese Into Your Shoes.
--
Alleu's Foot•Ease, a powder for the
feet It cures paint ul, swollhn, smart•
mg feet and Instantly takes the sting
out of sortie and bunions. It'a the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. Iii, a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe storm. By mail for
25 cte in stamps. Trial packagetBREE
Allen S Almsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
ID•
IT IS AT HONG KONG,
Where the Vessels Have Steam up and are
Awsitine Orders.
IT MAY PLAY A VERY IMPORTANT PART.
London, April II.- The Hong Kong
oorrespondent of the Daily Mail tele-
graphing Sunday says: •• The Ameri-
can squadron has completed arrange-
ments for putting to sea. Two mimes
bare wain up, ready to start at a mo-
ment's notice
"The cruiser Baltimore and the rev. -
nine cutter Hugh McCulloch, are expel -
ted to-morrow
"This British steamers Nanshan and !
Zafiro have just been bought by Arm-ri-
es for tranepert purposes."
In the event of war our Asiatic squad-
ron will play an important part, as it
will at once proceed to se-.z' the Philip-
ine Islands and the Canary Islands. The
Phillnitics are ready to rise up against
Spain at a moment's notice, all they
need is help, and we could give them
that in short order.
WANTED SALES5.1. It -Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating ode
and greases, either an a special or side
line Salary or commission. Special
im n emeuts to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO ,
e5t Clev deed, 0.
Will Meet Oiere,
The Southern Medical Association
will meet in Hopsinsville, April 27 and
28. The doctors met here last year and
were entertained so royally that they
gladly accepted an invitation to come
again the year.
Lose More Than You Gain.
Momentum is a most important consid-
eration. It may take a hard push at
advertising to get your business ball to
roiling; but when once started it is more
easily kept going and gathers force and
speed as it goes. Cut off the motive
power, ever so little and the momentum
decreases. To restore it and to secure
the same speed and foroe that you had,
you must apply more power than you
cat off. You thereby lose more than
you gain by breaking the continuity of
your advertising.
No Cure-No Pay.
That Is the way all ;drueiriats sell
Grove's Tasteless Chili -1
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price 50c. t&s d&w tm
Death From Measles.
Robert Myers. the nineteen-year-old
son of Mr. James Myers, a farmer who
lives four miles North of the city, died
Fridae. He had been -ill of measles
several weeks. The deceased was a pop
ular and promising young man and his
untimely death is deeply regretted. Fun
eral Serviees were held Saturday.
Several United States Senators and
Congressmen have expressed their in-
tention of volunteering for active set vice
in Onba
Armistead Richardson Dead.
Mrs. John S. Bryant, of this city
was called to Cedartown, Ga., Fri-
day by the death of her brother, the
Hon. Armistead Richardson. She was
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
Pei imout Gerhart, of Clarksville. r he
deceased, at the time of his death, held
the office of Commonwealth's Attorney.
He was one of the most prominent men
in the section of the State in which he
lived. He died suddenly from heart's
disease while in Atlanta on business.
LIFE WORK IS END D.
Rev. John F. White Dead at
His Cadiz Home.
AN RONORED CITIZEN.
Is Was Born in This County Eishiy-Thres
Years Ago.
A WELL KNO*N AND WEALTHY CITIZEN.
The Reverend John F. White, died at
his residence in Cadiz at ten o'clock last
Thursday in the 83rd year of his age.
Native Of Christian.
Mr. White was a native of Christian
county He was boru near Lafayette,
where he grew to young manhood. Six-
ty years ago he moved to Trigg county.
An ordained minister of the Baptist
church, he yet engaged in commercial
penults and amassed a great fortune by
hie varied interests.
Mr White VMS three times roe iried
His first wife was Miss Wharton, of
Trigg county ; his emend wife was Met
Tate, of Montgomery county, Tenn. His
aurvtvi iig consort w as M iseCerdelia Hau-
t:wry, a daughter of. Mn. Thomas Han-
bery, of this county. From each of his
hatpy alliances a family of children
sprang. Twelve children survive him.
['hey nine Mr. Jack White, Mrs. Amelia
Johnson, Mrs. El za Harper, Mrs. Rote
ert learich, Mr. Cleland White, Mrs. W
L. Dunn, Mrs. Felix Ciritsty, Miss Jorrie
White, Mr. Gilbert White, Pollard, Pet-
tus anti Annie White.
Mr. White held to Primitive Baptist
ideate. He-was a man of learning and
of deep research in theological questions.
In all of the relations of his lung and
useful life he adhered strictly to a rigid
oode ot morals and he died with the
friendship of every man who knew him
socially or in a business way.
His Deeth Deplored.
He was a public-spirited citizen and
in the little city of his borne he will be
deeply missed and his death will be
deeply deplored.
wanted to do light
writing and repre-
sent us at h  Easy employment. with
moderate income assured. Send 6 cuit5 for
full particulars to THE HCNT-I.EE 14E34 -
ED1 1.11., Bowling Green Building, 11
kiroadvay, New York City N Z5,11t
BOYS & GIRLS
Old Lovers Wed.
G. P. Hall, a prominent contractor of
Cadiz, Trigg county, and Mrs. Lucinda
Durham, of McCracken conuty, wi re
married Friday at the bnde's home.
He is 54 years of age and she is 18. The
couple were sweethearts years ago but
were parted by reletives. Each has since
raised a family. They met again a
short while ago, and the old love flam-
ing forth again, decided to marry at
once.
The First Advertiser.
Noah was the first man to advertise
He advertised the flood arid it came
through all right. Tbe fellows who
laughed at advertising got drowned and
it served them right. Ever since Noales
time the advertiser has been proeperti
while the other fellcit is being IA% alio% •
ed up In a flood of disaster.
The White Plume
of Henry of Navarre guided his
army in bat'le-, and the Red Croft
on JOHNSON'S BELLADowNs Pienzas
means that they an excellent above
others; they lead the way. For all
wakness, pain, and every ailment
capable of external treatment, they
are standard. Try them and learn
what • perfect plaster is. NMI
genuine scilliout MI Red Croat.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Natinfactering Chemists, New York.
_ r; -THE COURT (Jr ClAltib. FELL DEAD 11! iLit 1-11.1; r ET
Pauper Fund Is Abolished
by the Court.
NEW STEEL BRIDGES. Death, for His Heart Was
Sound.—What a Pity He Did
Not Take Proper Advice I
A Young Man Who Mis-
takenly Believed He
Had Heart Disease.
Contract Has Been Amarded For Fine Ad
eternal Setae tires
LEVY WILL PROBABLY NOT BE CHANGED.
The ino-t important notion taken by
the court was the abolishineit of the
pauper list for the period of twelve
months.
There will be no appropriation for a
pauper fund during the present year be-
yond the amount neeemeary for the
maintenance of the Poor- House.
The court has approprieed the sum
of $1,730 for the coustenction of steel
bridges. There were ex sealed bids for
this work and the contract wee given to
the Champion Bridge Conaosity, :.cif
Cleveland, ',Mice This compeey has
tone hnsito ea c ith the county before
oof its work )14•1 b e test:men se
The contracts call for steel for steel
viek on six bridges iii th( county, loca-
ted as follows:
On the Dneker Mill road, over the
East fork of Little River.
On the new road, recently ordered
opened from the Clarksville pike to the
Palmyra road.
On Sive Mill road, over Pond River.
Over Tratiewater, at Durnling'eFord.
Over Green's ['ranch, on the Cadiz
road.
Logan embytery.
Logan Presbytery, o: the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, met at Memel--
town Wednesday, and closed Friday
This is the first meeting of this Presby-
tery mince the Synod at Hopkiieville
lame Fall consolidated it with tho Davis
Presbytery, and it is now one of the
largest bodies of its kind in that de-
nomination. Several delegati 5 and
preachers attended from this section.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' eonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers'. Better than
Quinn e Guaranteed, try it. At &im-
p:its. b0c and $1 00 bottlers.
Stevens-Hai/.
---
Mr. Gus Stevens, of Seda'.ia, arid Mite
Rosa Hale, one mile South of town,
were united in marriage Thursday aft-
ernoon, the ceremony being performed
by Eld. J. W. Hardy, pastor of the-
Christian church. The marriage was
at the bride's home, and only the rela-
tives and a few intimate friends were
present. Itemeeietely after the cere-
mony the yowl r couple left on the 3:10
train for a short bridal trip, after which
they will locate in Hoplunsville. They
have the best wishes of a large numbre
of friends.-Mayfield Monitor.
Say, lir. Farmer!
How about that Fire and Ternado In-
surance policy of tonne won't it soon be
out, and did you know that it may
stand between you and a large sum of
money ? There are poor, good and cx
Ira good companies. We represent the
EXTRA GOOD ones. When your pres-
ent policy expires try us. We have
money to loan on farm property. If
you don't know us ask your neighbor
"bout us. If you can't come to see us
h rite us and we will wine to see you.
J. M. 111001NS & SON,
Main strett. Hoekinsville, Ky.
A Crumbaugi. Colt.
Mr Bob McAfee,of the Hermon neigh
hornood, recently bought of Mr. U. V
Lacy, of Christian county, a fine blood-
ed filly raised by Major Crumbaugh anti
sold at his sale of fl le colts last year --
Elkton Times.
Relief from any ailment can be expected
when the treatment employed is merely sup-
erficial, and does not reach the cause of
the disease.
This explains why those afflicted with Catarrh
meet with so much discouragement. Though
they faithfully take the usual treatment of sprays,
washes, and numerous inhaling mixtures, and
pass through the summer without much dis-
comfort, as soon as cold weather returns, they
find themselves more firmly in the grip of the
disease than ever. Such results could hardly be expected if the
proper treatment had been given.
Everyone who has had experience with Catarrh will readily
admit that it is one of the most obstinate of diseases; it is easy
to see, therefore, that it is deep-seated, and that no remedy
that merely reaches the surface can have the slightest effect
iupon it. The only known cure for Catarrh s a
real blood remedy, one which gets at the seat of
the disease—th': cause of the trouble—and forces
it from the system.
The right remedy for Catarrh is Swift's Specific,
(S. S. S.,) the only blood remedy ‘vhich reaches
deep-seated, obstinate blood diseases, and cures
them permanently.
I Itindreds who have exhausted the skill of doctors and vainly
sought relief in the fnany modes of local treatment, have been
cured by S. 5, S., even after having good reason to think themselv
es
incurable. This remedy goes direct to the cause of the tlisease, and
 a
sure and permanent cure results.
Mr. II. le ("mile of 33 Welker attest.
Atlanta, ha , 'eye
I had such a severe case of catarrh
that I was all the time hawking and
spitting. I was unable to obtain much
sleep, being compelled to get up con-
stantly during the night to clear my
throat and keep from choking.
"I tried various treatments without
relief, as none of the medicines teemed
to rem h the disease. Finally, some one
recommended S. S. S , and before I had
finished one bottle. I felt better. I con-
tinued the medicine, and it cured 'impermanently.
I truly believe S. S. S. is the only cure for catarrh,
the moat abominable of all diseases."
Why continue a treatment which ha!. ncver afforded any 
permanent good?
The continued use of local remedies should prove that there is no hope
in them. Take S. S. S. and be cured.
We will take pleasure in forwarding free, our books on Catarrh,





Mn, Josephine Polhill, of Inte Were, N. C.,
writes:
"For years I was the victim of a moat offenaive
case of catarrh.
"The trouble became an deep-seated that I was
entirely deaf in one ear and all the inside of my
nose, including part of the bone, slunglied off.
When the disease had gone thi, far the physicians
told me I would never he any better.
"Reading of many similar cases being cured by
B. S. S., I determined to try it as a last resort. It
seemed to get at the seat of the disease, and after
afewvreeks' treatment I eras entirely cured, and
for more than seven yeara have had no signof the
disease." 
He Simply Scared Himself to
-2.--
••=:.••••••
and see our stock.
A dramatic story is told of a voting man
In Chicago who believed he hail heart dis-
ease. He abstained front exercise and he
avoided excitement. He dosed himself per-
sistently and imagined that only by leading
an invalid's life could he hope to keep death
at arm's length. One day he suddenly met
a woman who had been associated with a
discreditable cheerer in his Listory.
"My God my heart !" cried the young
man, and he fell at her feet stone ilerul.
An autopsy showed that his heart was
absolutely sound. It was the opinion of
the physicians that he might have lived to
a ripe old age if he had taken the precau-
tion to consult a competent specialist.
The time when a physician war laughed
at for devoting himself to one branch of he
profession is past. So broad is the field of
medical knowledge that no one man can
hope to cultivate it all. The seven great
men whose portraits acvompany this article
have earned the undying gratitude of the
world by their work as specialists.
Notice that the frame of the pictures is a
"5" preceded by a dollar mark. Five dol-
lars is • great or a small sum, according to
circumstances. One thine is certain: a five..
dollar bill never looks quite so small as when
it is considered as the price of a complete
diagnosis and full treatment by medical
specialism of the highest rank.
las you think the thing is impossible?
The Warner Nazar° Medicine Co., of New
York City. has made it possible. At the head
of the company is Mr. H. II. Warner. who
made himself famous several years ago by the
perfection of a remedy for disease' of the
kidneys. Ho has enlarged the sphere of his
usefulness heorganizingasteffof specialists,
whose servi4s, are placed within the reach
orevast pu ic who otherwise would have
no means of getting the best special treat-
ment A nierk affords. This superb body of
physicians ingrludea authoritieson dam:Besot
the blood an the nerves; of the heart. liver
' and kidneys of the stomach and bowels.
There are specialists in those dreadful mala-
dies that make women wretched. as well as in
the obscure and obstinate ailments of men.
To have the advantage of the Warner N as-
aro Medicine Compauy's reinarkabre enter-
pries. send a frank, full accoent of your dis-
ease to the company's office... *...n', Broadway,
New York. One of the symptoms blanks
preparedby the Board of re miciane will he
mailed you free on application This mei
enable vo ot  give a complete hierf
your aftliction. In return. you will get •
diagnosis by a learned phyeician who has
made your particular disease the study of
his life, and medicine for a month's treat-
ment, should so long a time be neceesary for
• cure. Pease bear in mind that the med-
icine will be especially prescribed for you.
Write today for the symptoms blank.
-,RZt.)- (SZZ4Thz`N%We Z zN.)wiWW.t.-ZZ




6 DO YOU THINK it a good heme to pay 17 2=9 0
somebody else $9.oa for a SA IDLE that we swill sell you for
DO YOU REGARD it as g
4 • le •
some one else $5.5o for a LAP ROBE that we 5•. : •. 4.3 9
policy to pay
will sell you for
DO YOU THINK it thrift to bu
NESS elsewhere, when on ev
chase you make we can : il.ii)ku,SaveYoulgoney?
•
It will not only pay you but it will please us to have you call
F • A.Yost &Co.
*
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND




We have decided to win up our CLOTHING 'business in Hop-
= kinsville, and wish to call sour attention to the fact that we are
now selling this immense stlxk of Clothing at New York manufact-
urers' cost. This is undoubtedly a great opportunity for you to
save money, if you are, or,expect to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbug or hubbub sale, but actual sale to clear up
ow stock. We have an immense stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you can get suited in most anything you wish.
Will be glad that you call and examine our stock and get some of
the prices. Thanking you a I for all past favors, we are,
Truly Yours, Etc.
MAMMOTH
Clic*Ctilia= az. Etkicodat, Cie:). a
Royal Insurance: Co.
OF LIVERPOO •
The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the Southern States.
BARBEE tr CASTLEMAN,
Managers Southern Department. Genetal Offices, Louisville, ly
RESIDENT MIEN
1W. F. Garnett &Co., Hop
TS:
kinsville,Ky.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS
mem mem Stir my-
Lela. °Iisrtiros6tattr"tall Lilie Ott
gess PM tisswitiatua
litoetwitemohisate14:6m4irso,:431
la rTiv7s1▪ 16. '•570ne-
e••. Pasywas. Tom waft,
Milk
s. 
ELKHART CAII&Latilt &NO IlAi'l e"graPn'efarai• 7a ay: r bee's, sa.ku.urr, tam
S.. S. &OM /10011.01 arly.l.fyss „.4.111• Pri.••0. wItta.••1..druma....1rups moot
•• •• NW* for Ph 5. 
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 55 Aocom'dation departs 6:15 a. m.
"83 Fast line 6:.i5 a. ni.
" 61 Mail  4 I 5:13 p. re.
e 91 New Orleans lim. " 11 :101 p. m.
NORTH.
62 Chicago & St. Loins line. 9:36 a. tr.
92 Mail  Pi ere a. m
64 Feet line  9 :48 p. m.
Ac.4ausoclattss5 antis § 443 p. za.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHOfill. AND COCAINE HABITS
A radicel, positive and permanent cure
guaranteed In 5 days. Alaolutehy harmko.
No "tapcn g off" process - No subsidy.





in connection with theSouthern Pacific
I H ROUG El WEEKLY TOURIST
BLEEPING OAR leaving Cincinnati
and Louisville on I. C. B.. R. feet "New
Orleans Limited" train EVERY
THURSDAY for Los Angeles and San
Francisco without change. The Lim-
ited also connects at New Orleans daily
with express train for the Pacific Ooliet,
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with
the
Sunset L'Inited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through 1.011VieC tf, San Frinicitto Al
rowel trio tourist tickets to Oelifomniia
readier via Bleeds Centrai R. It. p. r-
mit of step over et New Orleans. Tt. k•
sta rind full fen lament' onneerniiig the
above mei lie bed of agents of the Cen-
tral and rotinecting
W, A. SRI WM), A 0, P. A lettelstrille
A. H BANN*, P, A., Ukleamo,
al••=1
















euii-WsekJy et. Louis Republic
Semi-Weekly Globe- Democrat. 
Home and Farm 
Weekly Louisville Dispatch  
Ladies Home Journal
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal .
Tr -Weekly New York World ... I Si
Special clubbing rates with any magazine





Mew Era Printing & Publish' Co
NUNTER WOOD, President
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Ropkinsville, Ky.
41.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postofilce in Hopkiusville
as second-clams mail matter
Friday, April 15, 1898,
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
ON inch, first insertion 
Owe inch, one month 
One inch, three months 
Oka inch, six months. 
One inch, one year ...
Additional rates may had by ap9lies-
11011 at the o.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified Unit, will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of MArriages and Deaths,
not exceeding tive lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis'.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
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Outeurr 00UET-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QtXA*TIRLT 00CRT-Second Mondays
in , April, July and October.
Flaw. T-FiTiliTuesday in April
and October.
CoirrY Wore-First Monday in every
month.
Cecil Rhoda has now got his great
African telegraph line working from
Cape Town to Tete on the Zambesi, and
poles up as fax as Lake Nyeasa. That
brings him within 1,000 miles of Uganda.
The Sirdar in about to mere on Kiser-
loom, carrying a telegraph 'line with
him. Another year, therefore, may
easily see an unbroken line in working
order from the delta to the cape.
For cleaning optical lenses a German
technical journal recommends vegetable
pith. For this purpose the medulla of
rushes, elders or sunflowers is cut out,
the pieces dried and petted singly along
side of one another upos a piece of cork,
whereby a brash•like: apparatus is ob-
tained which is passed over the surface
of :the lens. For very small lenses
pointed :pieces of elder pith are em•
PloYed•
Spectacles for hones ; have been pat-
ented by an inventor, and are being us-
ed with considerable success. Their ob-
ject is not so much to magnify objects
as to make the ground in front of the
horse appear nearer to hislhead than it
really is. The result is continual high
stepping, which, after • while, becomes
natural and gives to the horse an aristo-
cratic gait, which he will retain for
many years.
The International Bares of Telegra-
phy has just published a table, giving
the data of the cable lines of the world.
It states that the number of cables un-
der government control is 1,141, with a
total length of 19,883,887 nautical miles ;
those controlled by private companies
number 318, with a total length of 143,-
023, 812 nautical miles, making a total
of 1,459 cables with a total length of
162,907,090 miles.
The report that large quantities of
counterfeit silver dollars are in circula-
tion is not at all surprising, as other
gold standard countries have had the
same experience with their silver coin.
Great Britain was flooded with counter-
feit shillings some months ago. The
peculiarities of the gold standard sys-
tem enable the evil disposed to make
counterfeit silver coin of standard silver
at a profit of 100 per cent., and the only
possibility of detecting it is by deftcts
In the minting.
State of Ohio, Oity of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is the senior partner of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
county and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the rum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every case of
catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Hall's Catarrh Ours.
FRANK J. ORKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in




Hall's Osearrli Cure Is taken internal-
ly and ante directly on the blood and
mamma stiffens of the system. lend
for testimonials, free.
F. J. OHINEY •
To --.0. 
Bold by druggists Mo.
Hall's Tangly Pith are the beet.
ON Ebrjr0It8
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; ii.isplea.eant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation_ Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leadin5 drug.
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Ca
SAN FRAIGISCO, CAL.
IDNISVALLE. itr. ME W root. at.
In Madrid the popnliietty qf a prcrni
nent personage is often gauged by the
extent to which his portrait* sell, and
the goverument was mystififid not long
ago at the remarkable sale o Oen. Wey-
ler's counterfeit preseutmeng The mys-
tery has been explained, howiever, by an
ingenious official who pia. ed one of
the pictures, and on appl 
.;t
nir a wet
sponge to the surface. founid that the
colors and features quickly, disappear-
ed and in their place werh seen the
h avy head, full beard and piercing
eyes of Don Carlos, the Spii4eh preteu-
ler. .
- --
"The greatest structure evrr raised by
he hand of man," writes William
George Jordan of "Theelieeat Things
In the World" in the April Undies Home
Journal, "is the great. Pyramid of
Cheops, founded 4,000 years ago and
measures 746 feet. square qn the base
and 449 feet high. It took tO years in
construction, 100,000 men *orking for
three months, and being thein relieved,
were succeeded by an eeinally large
corps. The massive stones elere brought
from Arabia 700 miles &wept The cost
of the work is estimated at 1145,000,000
A Child Study club of Milwaukee
made an interesting investigation re-
cently among the children of reading
ages attending the public schools of that
city. The club sought to earn what
books children like and whyi The ages
of the children questioned , were from
nine to seventeen. The ages at which
the most reading was done were by those
of eleveu, twelve and thirteen years.
The boys read more than he girls and
read better books, the latter reading
twice as much fiction as theiir brothers.
Louisa M. Alcott was voted:the favorite
author and her "Old Fashioned Girl"
and "Little Men" received many votes
in the "books-liked-beet" elhction. The
reasons for the choice of any favorite
books were invariably beCause "they
told of other ;boys and girls," Some
very wise literary criticism; was made
by the juvenile critics. "Little Dorritt"
was too old ; Grimm's Fairy! Tales short
and silly and "Christy's Christmas" fell
under the ban of childish taste because
the boy was too good, to te a boy. The
inquiry was made without iiny prepara-
tory notice:being given the Ohildren.
If the works of high-demi writers are
upon the shelves of those; itrho make a
practice of reading rubbish; those works
remain unlooked at, while the low
novel is sought with keen Snxiety, and
time is occupied in its perusal always at
the expense of the intellect, and often
to the neglect of duties of 'meet import-
ance. People pay visits to. libraries.
procure books, and spend hears daily in
reading, and often speak of it with ap
parent pride, but. as a rule, they only
read what may be called piletimee. Such
readers are consequently never in any
way Improved by their reading, Viough
well up in the details of imitowed mur-
ders and acts of immoetality, which
authors have put before them to amuse
and gratify their shallow Minds. De-
moralizing literature does not find Its
patrons in any one class of: society; on
the contrary, such is; read by the lady
in the drawing-room as well as by the
domestic sex-vent in the kitchen; by the
man of good position down4 to the office
boy, who has often been int:limed to be-
come • thief or a forger in consequence
of examples set before him An works of
fiction.
SIX fEEN 1E4H8
His Wife Had Been a Chronic
Invalid-Cured ai Last.
Mr. J. T. Scott, Cherokrie, Texas, in
writing to Dr. Hartman, ! stated : "I
had kidney disease for tibout fifteen
years and had got so bad that I could
hardly get about and couldi not per', -
any kind of labor. I had tried q
number of doctors and haditake., nearly
a wagon•load of patient an proprietary
' medicines, but continued to gradually
, grow worse. Also my wills/ had been
an invalid for about sixteen years, and
; you doubtless remember when I wrote
I you about her, there was hardly ever a
day that she could sit up all day. We
tried a great many remedies, but neith-
er of us was ever benefited, only tem-
porarily, till we began taking your Pe-
ru-na acid Man-a-lin, as instructed in
your letters to us. It has made a
healthy man of me; I never felt better
In my life and my wife is almost like a
different person, she is so much better.
The Pe-ru-na is the moat wonderful
medicine I ever saw; for la grippe it is
a sure care. I know this and have had
my neighbor to try it."
Hundreds of similar testimonial' may
be found in a little book etititled "Facts
and Faces," which will be pent frer to
any address by The Ps-reds Drug Mate
nfecturtug Company, Oolnuibuo, Ohio,
IN 1111110111AM.:
At the regular meeting of the Falls
Cities Homeopathic Medical Society, as
a mark of teepect for the honored dead
there were adopted the following report
and resolutions.
Dr. Gish was born July 16, 1816 and
was in every sense a self-misde men. In
boyhood a farmer lad, then a tailor,
then bank clerk, then physician, gradu-
ating first from the Medicaid College of
Columbus Ohio. After practicing that
system of medicine known i as the "ec-
lectic" for twelve years, he became con-
verted to, and a firm belipver in the
Homceopathic law of cure, graduating
from Cleveland Illimeropahhic Medical
College in 18.52, from which time he
practiced with .ever increeieing success
and widening field oft labor, the
Homosmathic system of medicine until
ripe in years and full of honors, he
yielded to the inevitable, Idying in his
eighty-secend year, and as he was loved
and honored in life he is regretted and
mourned in death. In hise death, the
world loses a good man and Homero-
pathy an old and faithful! representa-
tive.
Therefore the Falls Cities' Honnos-
pathic Medical Society flu session as-
sembled do hereby
Resolve: That in the death of Dr.
Dauicl J. Gish, Homoeopathy lost one
of its biavest pioneers and one of its
ablest exponents.
Resolved: That this socliety hereby
tenders the bereaved family and friends
of Dr. Gish its sincere sytupathy and
condolence.
Resolved: That a copy / the resolu-
tions be forwarded to Dr. Jim. A. Young
and through him Loathe other members
of family.
0.F. MEREDIT I, M. D.
WM. PINKERT, M. D.
FRITZ C ASKINfITEDT, M. D.
•
NORTON'S PURCHASE, THOSE RESOLUTIONS,
Buys Best-Known Horse Four Sets Were Introduced
On Amer s-an Tut. Yesterday.
THE CREATORNAMENT. SUBSTANCE OF EACH.
Put Up Twenty Thousand Dollars In Cold
Cash Wednesday.
The Tenor 01 All 01Thcm Means War, With
Out Any Doubt
Ski' GIVES WAR SIGN.
Perrin's Cornet Soon Visible
To Naked Eye.
FORETELLS DISASTER.
An Old Superstition that Will Have Influence
Over Many Minds.
WINNINGS TO DATE AGGREGATE $100 000. 
DISGRACEFUL SCENES IN THE HOUSE. SOME VERY REMARKABLE COINCIDENCES,
Mr. Will P. Norton, owner of Weno-
nah Stock Farm, has bought the phe-
nominal race horse, Ornament, (sire, I
imp. Order, dam. Victorineo, i.robably
the best-known ankinal on the American
tart.
Paid 20,000
The purchas was made Wednesday at
Memphis, Tenn. The consideration was
$20,000.
Mr. Norton had been in correspond-
ence with Col. Patterson, Ornament's
owner, for some time, and Wednesday,
accompanied by Mr. H. W. Tibbs, he
went to Memphis and closed the deal by
putting up the cash.
Last year Ornament won all of the
classic events in which he was entered,
his winnings aggregating $46.000. Dur-
ing the previous season, when he was in
the two-year-old claw, he won nearly
$60,000 for his owner.
Mr. Norton bought the splendid an-
imal outright and will own his winnings
from now on. Next year he will prob-
ably be placed at the head of Wenonah
stud.
This Beason.
Ornament is already entered in races
the combined purses of which amount
to over $50,000. He starts today at
Memphis. Among other stake events in
which tie is entered are the Great Su-
burban and the Brooklyn Handicap.
LOCAL MARKET
Hopkinsville, Ky., Apr. 14, 1898.
EDITOR NEW ER %-
Since last report the market has been
very Irregular indeed arid lower on all
grades, especially common and low nisei.
lam grade., which seems to have but
few friends who want It There has
been a decline of anywhere from one to
two cents on these grades. Receipts for
week, U0; year, 3.e3u. Sales for week,
77; year, 1,511. Offerings for week, 211;
rejections, 134. From the bidding by
brokers, it indicates that there are only
a few orders on the market and they
only for special styles and the better
grades. This condition is to my mind
caused by the anticipated large crop
prospect and the Spanish war troubles,
which keep the regular channels of
trade from taking our tobacco as they
would be doing were it not for these
auses.
L -is.
Common    • ?000t250
Medium   2 7500 r;
Good   8 405'
LIAF.
Common  4O00 700
Medium  7 500 11(10
Good 12 00ei 15 00
V i tore ne the market this week were:
. • Wendt, Bremen, Ger-
many; R. H. Soaks and A. G. Noakes,
Liverpool England; Herelde Nillsson,
Groteberg, Sweden ; E U. diorrow and





Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
I will on Saturday, April 30th, 1898,
at 10 o'clock a. m at the livery stable
of the late L L Buckner, on Virginia
street, in Hopkinsville, Ky., offer for
sale at PUBLIC AUCTION, the Metal
Roof Brick Livery Stable. fronting 60
feet on Virginia street and running
back 132 feet to an alley belonging to
said Buckner's estate. This is an excel-
lent place for a livery stable, with a
good business already built up. Posses-
'ion can be given in 30 days from date
of sale.
Also at the Annie time and place, the
old stable and lot formerly occupied by
L Burkner, fronting 40 feet on loth
/street and running hevit 1112 feet
Also one lot jimirown feet, with new
cottage of 4 rooms and 2 porehee and
natiessary outbuilding's, just outside the
city limits On Virginia street,
Also 6 vacant lots 10011113 feel each,
in Hopper's Addition on Virginia street
I will also offer at same time 20 sores
of land with V houses on 411111V, one mile
from Hopkinsville, on Palmyra road,
known as the Buckner Homestead.
TERMS :-One taird eaeh, balance in
one and two years with 6 per cent inter-
est on deferred payments.
This is all desirable property.
W. P. WINFREE,
Administrator of L. L. Buckner and
Agent for Heirs.
April 11, 1898. w3t
A. R. Encampment.
The annual State encampment of the
G A R. will be held at Bowling Green,
despite publications to the contrary.
Was Part of This County.
Mulilenberg county will be one hun-
dred yeais old May 27. It was formed




Three ear loads of provisions passed
through Hopkinsville en route to Key
West, Fla , yesterday. The eatables
were property of the goverment.
It has often been hinted by these whol
have tested the thing that if the corn is
to be sold it will pay to shell it. There
are fifty-six pounds of shelled corn in a
bushel. When it is sold ill the ear from
seventy to seventy-five pounds are tak-
en, This would make it appear that
from fourteen to twenty pounds in a
bushel are cobs. Now those who have
tested it say there are but seven to ten
pounds of cobs. Thus if cern was 2:5
cents per bushel, the farmer would lose
three to four cents per bushel by selling
it in the ear.
Farmer Would Loose
(sPEcIAL TO NEw Eitk
Washington, D. O., April 14.-War
is a question of only a few hours.
Yesterday the House passed the fol-
lowing resolutions:
"Resolved, etc., That the President is
hereby authorized and directed to inter-
vene at once to stop the war in Cuba, to
the end and with the purpose of secur
ing permanent peace and order there,
and establish by the free action of the
people there a stable and independent
government of their own in the island
of Cuba; and the President is hereby
authorized and empowered to use the
land and naval forces of the United
States to execute the purpose of this
resolution."
The Democrats reported a resolution
recognizing the existing republic, and
directing the President to use our land
and naval forces to maintain its inde-
pendence. After twenty minutes' de-
bate the minority report was rejected by
a Nose of 150 to 191: a motion to recom-
mit was lost by a vote of 146 to 190, and
the majority resolution was adopted by
a vote of 322 to 19.
The House disgraced itself during
consideration of the question by one of
the mose turbulent scenes in its history.
Several fist fights occurred on the floor.
The majority of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee reported the fol-
lowing;
"Resolved-First, That the people of
the island of Cuba are, and of right
ought to be free and independent.
"Second, That it is the duty of the
United States to demand, and the gov•
i•rumunt of the United State. does here-
by deutand, that the goyerument of
Spain at once reliuquish its authority
and government in the island of Cuba.
and withdraw its land and naval fortes
from Cuba and Cuban w atoms.
"Third, That the President of the
United States be, and he hereby is di-
rected and empowered to use the entire
land and naval forces of the United
States, and call into the actual service of
the United States, the military of the.
several states to such extent as may be
necessary to carry these resolutious into
effect."
The minority reported a resolution for
the recognition of independence and for
immediate armed intervention. Consid-
eration of the resolutions went over un-
til today on objection by Senator Hoar.
Lightning Hot Drops -
What a Funny Na,ms
Very True, but it Kills All Pain-
Sold Everywhere, Every Day-
Without Relief. There Is No Payl
FOR SALE BY R. C. HARDWICK
Dangerously
Mrs. W. A Tanker, of Hopkinsville,
but who is in the city :to-day, received
the alar_ning news thatlher husband at
San Antonia, Texas, is dangerously ill.
She will go to him at once.-Paducali
Sun.
Great Damage.
Commissioner of Agriculture Lucas
Moore has been investigating the dam-
age done to crops by recent freeze. He
said from the beat information he found
the peach, cherry and pear crop totally
killed "Considerable damage was done
to tobacco plants, and acreage on that
sec° unt will be materially reduced," he




judge emit has eppoitited the follow.
lug pereon• as Jury Conn", ismioners 0.















These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangement that
can be corrected. The men-





and regular. It puts the deli.
cote menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Wey will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs 'Lao at the drug store.
Why don't you get • bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-






"t wee troubled at rnnnthly Intelvale
with terrible piles In re) head and back,
but if a•.:, been entirely relieved by wise
et Cardul."
•
There is an old superstition that the
appearance of a cornet is a sure sign of
forthcoming war or some great disaster.
By Naked Bye.
Perrin's cornet is visible te telescopes
of low power and in about three weeks
will come go near the earth that it can
be seen by the naked eye. If war re-
sults with Spain there will be many to
ascribe it to the influence of the comet.
Astronomers and scientific men laugh at
the superstition as absurd but admit
that often the appearanoe of a comet
has been followed by some great disas-
ter or conflict of nations.
In 1860 there was a very bright comet
which moved from the South towards
the North. When war followed and
victory was finally with the North
many said the war and its result had
been predicted by the comet.
The comet of 1870 came daring the
Franco-Prussian war. The comet of
1856 proceeded the Italian war of 1859.
The comet of 1811 came shortly before
the war of 15.12.
Before A ination.
The great comet of 1881 appeared
shortly before President Garfield was
aesassinatiA. There was a comet at the
tine of the birth of Napoleon, and an•
other at the time of his greatest success.
a is said to have attained its greatest
brightness over the latitude of Paris and
to have vanished at the latitude of Cor-
sica. A monster comet was blazing in
the sky daring the reign of Nero. Many
other examples could be given but on
the other hand there have been a num-
ber of comets is hen no disaster or
trouble whatever followed.
The comet can best best be seen after
midnight. It is in the Eastern heavens,
right ascensiou, 30 degrees, North dec-
lination 17 degrees. When it becomes
visible to the naked eye in about three
weeks its position will be 23 degrees
right ascension as it is nioving West-
ward all the time, coming from the
East. It will be visible probably for
about five weeks.
Iii untechnical terms it is just North
of the bright star in the constellation of
Cancer, about 30 degrees West and 17
degrees North of Jupiter, near the
moon's position last Wednesday.
Is Rather Dim.
It is rather dim, even throngh a glass
and has not much of a tail. The tail
bLms on fire torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, I Iceding, scaly, 111O1 pimply
butuors, instantly relicued by a warm bath
with Curevrta SOAP, a single application of
CCTICURA (ointment), the great stilt cure,
e • " doe.. r CUTIVI - " r
Pr. IA Nn11.1. ter r.ire Too et bag Humors, rt...
BABY'S SKIN el. I Ilair Pnr,,,e an I Time-11•4 b c..1•Le• beer.
starts in heavy but soon gets filmy. It
will not be bright even when visible to
the naked eye.
Kelly Notes.
Kelly, Ky., April 12, 1898,
Mr. Eugene Croft, of Louisville, Ky.,
has been visiting his mother this week.
Quite a crowd of our people attended
the Moody meeting Sunday night.
The measles are all the go in our
town now. We have twenty cases or
more.
Miss Nettie Kestner who has been
sick for some time is better.
Mr. James Sulivan, of Earlington,
Ky., wan in town Saturday and attend-
ed Mr. Goldeo's funeral.
Mr J. H. Colemern filled his regalar
appointment Saturday and Sunday at
the Baptist church.
Mr. Bob Miles died near Kelly Friday
of the measles. He was a a young man
about twenty years old.
Mrs. Hamby, of Era, was visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Laura Walker last week.
OLD TRUSTY.
.111.
Taken to the Pen.
The four prisoners sentenced to terms
in the penitentiary by the Circuit Court
were taken to E idyville this week.
Will rood, col , goes up for twenty
yeare for manslaughter ;Ralph Johnson,
col , for.'inalicione shooting, got two
years': Joe Hopson, col ,house breaking,
was given three years, and Edward Car-
ney, a white boy aged seventeen, was
given two years for unlawfully detain-
ing a woman.
Looked Warlike.
Several freight trains have passed
through Hopkinsville in the last few
days loaded with ammunition which
was billed for New Orleans. Last week
a company of United States troops pass-
ed through the city followed by a fiat







The Deering Harvester Co. were the first people
touseBALLAND ROLLER BEARINGSintheir
Binders and Mowers. 'their competitors hooted at
the idea, hut those that came to scoff remained to
pray. Now they "all have 'ern," but of' course
not in the perfection found in the Deering, which
has had the benefit of several years, experience
with these bearings. The IMITATORS have got
to learn and unlearn all the initial steps and stages
of their use in machinery, while the5. Deering is
"out of the woods," perfect and up to date. This
is a signal victory for the Deering and puts it far
ahead of its rivals for the people appreciate pro-
gressiveness and push. The New Ideal" Bind-
ers have open elevators if you like them. The
1898 machine contains many new features which
will commend it to the farmer on sight. We
invite you to come and see it at our store, set up
and ready to operate.
Deering Twine
is the standard of excellence. Have both Sisal




You furnish the feet and we do the
rest. i.,ienerally the part in the shoe
that pinches most is the price. We've
done away with that part altogether, cut
it out by making suOh prices as these:
In addition to our Richards dr 0o.
stock of shoes, have just receited some
-up-to-date" styles from our New York
Headquarters:
1 lot Men's willow calf bull dog toe,
up-to-date shoes regular price
$4, for .... . ..... • -83 99
1 lot Men's rid kid, fall dress Shoe,
plain coin toe. Why pay $3 when
,:an get it here for ...$1 99
lit of Men' Tokio Dongola !see or
congresa shoes (solid comfort) ...$1.25
A few sizes of Richard,' $4 Men's
shoes left that we are selling at f2.50
Just in, a lot of 1e9 pairs all sizes $S,
1.75 and 1 50 shoes, all go at., 0411.450
110$ of Richards & 00.'0 $4.50 Oh
go at et ti
1 lot of Richards' $2 shoes going lt #1 40
TH RACKET
1 lot fl's only for    75 cte
Lathed' shoes, odds and ends, sizes
3's only  50 eta I
1 lot Ladies' plain toe btton, go in
this sale at. 75 cte
1 lot Ladies' min toe lade shoes, ...$1.00
1 lot up-to-date style ihnes at  1.25
Ladies' shoes, spring heel, but. lace 1.50
1 lot Tan shoes, veatt toP, Pretty
style ...I  1.00
Au "up-to-date" goody
ible sole, worth 250, go at  1.75
Misses' Shoes.
1 lot of Tans S. H. but .  $1 00
1 lot prettty "up-to•dater' style, 13-2
1 lot button coin toe 
1 lot of child's shoes, 9-11. 
69 cis
2, worth 1,
going at . 75 cts
1 lot Chile's 6-8 shoes . 60 eta
I lot Child's shoes, 6-4, 4t  35 eta
1 lot Child's shoes, 8-5, 41 25 cts
The famous "fat bafiy" shoe, going
f in this sale at 50 cents. And a great
many aalarothat we nave o /Mace to
'f-mcilti"0- ME AND SEE.
welt flex-





A little list of most delightful MON-
EY SAVERS.
Best Indigo Prints  87„ cts a yard
Shirting Prints  31-e cts a yard
Dress Gingharne 4 eta a yard
Yard-wide Percales  10 cents
Yard-wide Percales  cents
Yard-wide Bleached Muslin 434, 5, 5
and 6,  ceifts.
Plaid Cotton ..... 4 
centsApron Gingham  
Check Nainsook... . 4,a. to Scents
Cheesecloth  .81-2 cents
Bleached 10-4 Sheeting.   14,-2 cents
Best Feather Ticking. 16 cents
Good Bed Ticking 7 to IC cents
Blue and Black Ducking 10 cents
Colored Cambric.  8,7 cents
Fancy Novelty Prints. . 4 to 414 cents
Colored Lawn and Organdies 7 to 14 eta
Black ()heck organdy . 10 cents
A GREAT STOCK.
A GREAT STORE.
The Printer . . .
Said he would put this; add
right tinder the marriage no-
tices so that the ladies would
be sure to see it, but if he
doemn't we hope they will it
just the same, for it contains
valuable information for them.
There is DO I ntro-
duct ion ; there is no
comments necess a r y
for such prices as we
here furnish.
THE RACKET
' Best Ohambry Gingham... .910 10 cente
' Black Satin 7iyi to 15 cents
Cotton Jeans 10 cents
Best Brown Drill  ..614 to 712 cents
Cretons -   6 2 cents
Heave Blue Cottonade  10 cents
Small Figure Lawns 234 cents
Yard-wide MadraeGingham  10 cents
Best Blue Striped Hickory Shirt-
















 5 and 10 cents
Half Dollar Shirt Waists for....35 cents
ilaunctried collars aim sutfe)




Save you a little on these, too, but
every little counts. It's often easier to
save a penny or a dime than It is to earn
one.
Safety Pine  2 cts a dozen
Hair 1 cent a roll
.......Iwo rolls for 1 centH 
Har Pins, eobinets  3 and 5 cts each
Invisible Hairpins 2 rolls for 1 cent
Hat Pins ..... 8 a cents dozen
Mourning Pins   2 and X cents box
Shell Hairpins. .1. cent each and $ for 5c
Hooks and Eyes 1 and 2 cents a card
Collar Buttons ...........8 cents a dozen
Iron Pins  1 cent a paper
Best Braes Pins  .. 8 cents a paper
Kid Curlers  .. 3 to 7 cents bomb
Aluminum Thimbles  1 cent each
Neerdl e* Buttons
Needles 1 cent paper
I'es 
 1
  All prices
Agate Button/4 4 eeuts a card
Tooth Brushes' from to 15 rents
Pen Points . 3 eente a dozen
Pen 11nlili es 4? r 1 eters ip
'Hair Brushes . from 9 ccnts
- -mew --r-nnow 
• - 
cloth Brushes ......from 13 to 45 cents
Bath Brushes  .. 29 and 39 eels
Leather Belts 15, 17, 25, 28, 3.3 cents
Pencil,  .. .2 for 1 cent and lc each
Pencils, 2 cents dozen; plain cedar.
Fabere Pencils  4 cents each
Paper Pencils 2 cents each
Carpenter's Pencils...  2 cente each
()Nano Buttermilk Soap... 8 cents cake
Toilet Soap 2 cents cake
Grandpa's Soap 5 cents cake
Shaving Soap  8 and 1(1 cents
Slate Pencils 6 for 1 cent
Slate Pencils, wood V for 1 cent
Armlets  3 cents pair
Casing (all colors) ....  6 cents bolt
Corticelli wash Embroidery Silk .. 3 cts
a skein or 2 for 5 cents.
Velveteen Binding....   8 cents bolt
Velveteen Binding, wide,  3,2 cts yard
Cotton Tape  leent roll
Note Paper  . 10 eta pound
Note Paper Ito 10 cts quire
Envelopes  25 for 2 cent.
Tablets 1 cent to 10 cents
Clark's 0 N. T. Threat .. Scents spool
Dragon Thread 4 ciente spool




Bold every•rb•re. Matte enTy by




Women's opinions count. They know
nd want choice goods. Jones' is the
dace to find them in all the new shades
n Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings.
he largest and best assorted stock of
ash Goods ever shown in tKe city.
hite Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
urnishing Goods, elegant line of Carpets
,::, select from in Moquette, Velvet, Brun-
els and Ingrain. Rugs, Foot Stools,
Foot Mats, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mat-
ings, My stock is complete in every
inc. You will find it to your interest to
'nspect my stuck before buying.
1. M. Jones,
N 1HIND SUCCEEDS 
'LIKE SUCCESS.
Ene gy , Experience and Hard Cash Were Once






are invited to an early inspection of our sur-
gly low-priced and very complete stock of Sta-
d Fancy Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Mat-
Millinery and Shoes.
ces Unequaled. Style Unsurpassed.
Assortment the Best.
de with us. It means sure success in securilp
mrselves the widest range for selections, the
styles, the most reliable goods and by far the








We are showing a new and ezelnalv
lite of Wonted., Chev&ols, Ossishneree,
novelties In Fancy Worsteds, Trough
ing, ate , eta , for practical knowledge
of the tailoring trade enables as to offer
as public
Clothing That Cannot Is reusled
Style, Pit and Workmanship.
Nothing delivered unless entirely salts.
factory. We are busy, but take pleas-
ure in showing our line, call and see us.
HOOSER & DUNCAN,
treet. Hopkinsville, ISv
rr: 4' fri, • Minn* ig. WA:1r% :4*,41:1,413tio Widr: ..ltr%741j
'4 •••:v $ •••••.944v•v14.4. r....?..0.4 go," ir.....















201-203 S. Main St.















Mum's E*. Dry Cham
Werner's 1" " "





At our handsome retreat, 1HE
OVAL BAR, this collection of Liquors
nd Wines is distinguished by Ihe
steful manner in which they are
rved, which displays a marked ad-
ncement in this direction.
Finest Cigar Store in Kentucky.
S. i SAMUEL & CO.
PROPRIETORS.
•`• • +111?,*; ," ;1 a7:11
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PJW:••41.". 0, 14.194
The Best Offer Ever Made by a Newspa#
.3 i'":`).'111;'-V,',11'N.,!'P'
liThe Seb i-Weekly Republic. the beet general newspaper printed in the world,
eontaing a the news in eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model Mag.
azine.hoe n itne' i•uabrfo 
Sunday 
$1 se.T y
Magazine was the newspaper PLICCPSI of 18e7. A borne
journal of f. hest clams, 18 large pages every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 paffesof the
br,ghtest ad best reading printed. It contains more high-clams pictures and car-
toon,' thanis-ore ever attempted in any other publication More noted writers and
authors co ribute to The Republic Magazine than to any other Western publi-
cation. Tte Masruzine will be sold only in connection with the semi-yeek/y B.
public, but Is mailed separately on Friday of each week. i'
Addremè all orders to











Are the Best Shirts on Earth.
or If YOU won't tak our word for it we will give • —
find out for yourself, by sell-
er--
t 75c grades for
••$--
Beginning Tuesay, April 12th, we will sell dur:
11101▪ b•-▪ - ing this entire seaso , our blue and white checked








Corner 10th & Main Sts.
160-
r Hopkinsville - Kentucky.
OP—
you an opportunity
in; you cne. of our
ith Spain
has not been aiinou ced, but we beg to officially
announce that we w nt your trade. Our prices
;ire cheap on SASH, I OURS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, L THE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS an OlLS, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
astaataasse • 'a'a .as •.: • %'  " • .. • s' 4:1 < ??Zi ??:;',Vailf.,!: VIP?: YaatP:14/102:6 attrirrarrla :(atedi
6:ta 10 'a a a 6 $ • 0.1. !,• / ".• I / 7.••,?_%01 C.?„.46 !walk 4•406'• ft/
IP.I;41106 LI!: • .• .% .` a .. • . • s‘ • es -‘ • as ages:. erAi *41.3,410.
Is most strikingly RE
TIES now on SALE. The n




. es: It will pay you to try
*:.•: our Ready-to-Wear Suits.
•.e.;






We have the Best on
drens.
A New Creation in
Stripes and Rob Roy Plaids,
en's Neckwear, Military and Roman
J. METZ,
Don't Forget the Place. Next to Hardwick's Drug Store
LECTED in the new SPRING NOVEk
lines of All Wool Dress Fabrics, the
oods, with their Low Price Features
ide-Awake Purchasers Appreciate and
new plan of clothing yourself now. See
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Men's New Spring Suits
• in all the latest styles. Our
• leader for the week, choice
of a lot of Men's Spring
‘. 
New Neckwear, Shoes and
Hats received daily. Every
A department is full and corn-
* plete.
 I -
The best assortment of
Men's and Boys' Clothing. ‘„
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes,
in the city. Our prices are
lower than you can find
elsewhere.
Boys' Spring Suits.
Everything in Boys' and
Childrens Clothing, and we
guarantee the best of value.
(SPRCIAL TO If ELW EltaI
WASHINGTON, D. e., APRIL
2 10 P. M.—THE SPANISH MIIS-
TER, POLO DE BERNABE, WAS OR-
POLO Di 11111211/141.
DERED HOME THIS AFTERNOON
HE WILL LEAVE IMMEDIATELY
FOR MADRID
Continuous Session. ,
THE SENATE HAS AGREED 0
CONTINUOUS SESSION,' A
Will Cet Toge her.
IT IS BELIEVED THAT 'HE




MAY BE BROUGHT IN LINE OVER
FEAR OF A VETO FROM PRESI-
DENT WEINLEY.
M )re Warlike.
EVERY rinsu IS MORE WAR-
LIKE THAN EVER BEFORE.
SPAIN MAY ANTICIPATE HE
UNITED STATES BY DECLARING
WAR FIRST
Sevr.tary Gage announces that be
will ask Congress to permit bonds
amounting to two hundred and fifty
million dollars to be issued for war pur-
poses. Theee will be taken up by pub-
lic subscription and will not be gold
bonds. Half the amount necessary, it
Is announced, tea a'r. sdy been sub-
earthed in anticipation.
The testimony given by General Lee
during the hoar he spent yesterday be-
fore the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations was m.ide public this morn-
ing.
The Consul-Gentual stated that the
destruction °tithe Maine was unques-
tionably due to Spain's treachery. He
clearly proved to the committee that no
other than an officer could have pos-
inbly hays presided as the keys, the
pressing of one of which caused the ex-
plosion of the mine under the American
battleship and hurled the souls of two
hundred and sixty-six brave men into
IThe Weyier Letter.
The noted Weyler letter in which
''the ButJher- positively mated that
the harbor at Havana was a net-work of
submarine mines was exhibited by Gen-
eral Lee to she Committee.
He also asserted that after the Maine
iwaa blown up Spanish offi 'era pul tcly




This confirmation of the reports re-
garding the important evidenoe of
General Lee has set the people's blood
boiling in Washington to-day and the
desire for speedy vengeance is universal
OR PENCIL. —No man should be
judged by the umbrella he borrows.
Gish & Garners Wild Goosrti
in 
gni-
ent cures rheumatism and ne ia.
It Teethes the Ilmt. At all druggisM.
itThe many friends of ra J. R. Harri-
gan a ill regret to , hear of her
866th, which occurred Wednesday
Al her home near Antioch. , She
wet a good, Christian wetnan
and about thirty years old. The inter-
ment will take place in the family bury-
lag ground at Antioch.
Unless present plans are clranged sol-
diers will pass. through Illopkinsville
every day this week en Mute South
over the L. & N.
Three Train• This Koritna.
Thursday three trains, haviug on
board the Twenty-fifth Ui ited States
Regiment.colored soldiers,prom Mon-
tana, passed through town Oi:1 its way to
Chickamauga Park, where t troops, on
account of the present crisis, are being
mobilized.
Hundreds of citizens lined each sided4 edthe track near the station d cheer
the troops and were anew by cheers
from the coaches.
The three sections were corlrposed each
of two baggage care, two sleepers,seveu-
Tteen tourist cars, fourteen cars, two
stock cars and one fiat car o which was
the Red Cross ambulance.
Died in Chri•tiant
--
James Barclaformerly a reeident here,
died at his home in Christ an county
last week, says the Henderecin Gleaner.
He leaves a wife and two chaldren, the
latter by a former marriage.)
WILL IIEZT AT BOLIVAR.
An All-Day Session of the khyeicians'
Protective Asseetatibe.
There will be an all-day Meeting of
the Physicians' Protective Association at
Bolivar, this county, Friday ;i April 15,
beginning at ten o'clock. !
A:sumptuoua dinner will be served on
the ground. Important business will be
transacted. A large numberi of Chris-
tian county physicians will be.present.
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon, a
community of simple, honest. God-fear-
ing men and women, have prepared the
Shaker Digestive Cordial for many
years. and it is always thesarne, simple,
honest, curative medicine that has help-
ed to make the Shakers the healthy,
long-lived people that they are. The
Shakers never have indigestion. This
is partly owing to their simple mode of
life, partly to the wondert0 properties
of Shaker Digestive Cordial, Indiges-
tion is caused by the stomach glanda
not supplying enough digeative juice.
Shaker Digestive Cordial supplies
what's wanting. Shaker Digestive
Cordial supplies what's wanting. Stic-
ker Digestive Cordial invigorates the
stomach and all It. glands so' that after
awhile they don't need help. As evi-
dence of the honesty of Shirker Diges-
tive Cordial, the formula is !printed on
enery bottle. So d by druggists, price
ten cents to one dollar per bdttle.
EVERYBODY 171-413-4717-1-10 ;FISHING.
—
The Law Anent the Illtinner if Catching
the Fiony Tribe Should tittObsiirvisa.
ItElerybody who can find, t he or steal
the time is fi-hing nowadays The fish
law should be strictly obserted. It is:
-It shall be unlawful for any per-ion
or persons to catch or destroy fish in any
of the running waters, lakett or ponds,
other than private ponds, of this state by
means of. seine, net, other than a dip -
net, drop or trap, except streams form-
ing boundary lines between this ano
other States. Any one thus offending
shall, on conviction, be fined not lege
than $25 nor more than $60 fin each of
tease, and coat of prosecutioq."
IT'S JUST A tor OF WORDS
Dr. John D. Clardy, Representative
in Congress for this district, expresses
himself as follows on the message:
The message of the President con-
forms fully to the vacilleting policy
herstafore adopted by the present Ad-
ministration. It was certaittly dictated
by the 'pesos at any price' party and if
any real recommendation is Made, it is
So put additional power in ttie hands of
the President to declare wet or main-
tain peace at his decretlon tind on his
own terms, a power specificially belong•
lag to Congress. Too niauyr words, too
little action; the destruction of %hi
Maine and the destruction of 264 officers
and sailors practically ignored. I am
for an immediate declaration of the in•
dependence °ache people of Cuba, war,
if necessary, to secure and tgaintain
Herr J. Wilhelm Wendt,4. of Bremen,
is in the city attending tobacco sales.
•
Miss Jodie Hatcher, of iTrenton, is
visiting the family of Mrs. lid. U. Rust.
Miss Sallie Settle has gone to Trenton
and Hopkinsville ou a viset.—lios ling
Green Times.
Mrs. W. B. NVesilis and Children of
the city, have returned front a visit to
Hopkinsville.—Paducah Sun.
Miss Rena Swanstaarg, of Columbus,
Tenn , aho has been vlsiting Miss
Walker. returned home to-day.
Mrs. S. W. Anderson and!. Mrs. J M.
Hayues returned from Hopkinsville
yesterday.—Owensboro Metsenger
Mr. Ed Roach, of Evansillle, spent a
part of this week with his *other, Mr.
Keene Roach, at Maj. Ferrell'. school.
Mrs. Henry Trimble and Mrs. Ben
Petrie returned to their; homes this
morning after a pleasant *sit to Miss
Jimmie Byars.
Arthur Lindsay has returned from
pleasant visit to friends and relatives or
Hopkinsville W. C. *Intosh and
Miss Rena Shanklin returned the other
day from a pleasant visit to Hopkins•
ville.—Allegree notes,
Mrs. C. E. Berry and Mrs C. N.
Holmes returned last night:froin a few
days' visit to friends in liopkiusville.
Addah Shaw, Who has been
visiting in Hopkinsville, is expected
home this eveniug.—Elkto4 Progress.
Mrs. Amanda Wilson, Of Christiaa
county, is visiting her daughter. Mrs. B.
O. McKenzie, of the Gress,' creek coun-
try Mrs. J. T. Adams Win Hopkins-
ville visiting relatives.. ..Dr. W Gar-
diner and wife, of Hopkinaville, were in
Madisonville /Nudity ....Vililliam Wei-
ler went to Hopkinsville tiunday arid
har returned accompanied tiy his wits
who had been tlyue several days.—Mad.
isonvtile MalL
Her Course In New York One 01 Singular
The New York Press,
New York, April 10, '98.
Editor Nsw ERA,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
with great surprise, in the columns of a
Louisville paper, an account of the life
and work of Miss Hallie Erminie Rives
so absurd and so misleading that I feel
prompted to correct it, if I may take the
liberty of doing so in the columns of
your valuable paper.
Striking Success'
Since Miss Rives' arrival in New
York, her course has been one of singu-
lar and striking success. You are
doubtless familiar with the progress in-
to national notice of her last novel
"Smoking Flax." It is a matter of my
own knowledge that, during the few
months which she has been in in New
York, more articles- -critical, and more
stories—fictional, have come from her
pen and have aahieved notice, than have
been produced by any other writer in
the East. Her success has been so phe-
nomenal and her prosperity so utimistal•
able that it seems especially unjust that
a paper of her own section should give
currency to such imaginative stories of
her struggle and fight for recognition.
Has The Courage.
I do not doubt that Miss Rives would
be perfectly able to wage such a strug-
gle of an unsuccessful authoress, but
from the first she has found no necessi•
ty for doing it. So far from being un-
able to dud publishers, she has, been
overwhelmed with orders for her work,
and it was her desire to fulfill the most
promising of them which caused her
recent physical indisposition, which
sensational papers have maguified out
of all proportion, and which the writer
of the article I now refer to seems to
have allowed to influence his own
imagination upon the subject. Every
Inanry houses of wealth could offer here
have been hers ever since her arrival in
in New York. and are hers now.
Corrects Impression.
I might add that I write this simply
to oorrect an impression which, un-
fortunately, seems to be prevalent in
the section from which Miss Rives came
to New York, and the absurdities of
wbich her absence may wake it impoe-
sible for her to hear of, or to correct,
and that I wyte it as one who has had
every opportunity of knowing Miss
Rives' status, both socially and with
the market which buys her work.
Very sincerely yours
POSr WHEELER.
No Other Explan•tion Fr th• Success
of Rev D. L. Moody.
There is, says the Independent, no
other explanation for Ma life of D. L
Moody thaa that given by Dr. Joseph
Parker:
"There was a man sent from God
whose name was D. L. Moody."
WILL PASS THROUGH. THIS CITY
& N. Will Move Soldiers Fr( m Chica-
go to Chattanooga.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company has received orders from the
War Department to move 5,000 soldiers
from Chicago to Chattanooga, Teun.
It will require sixty cars to carry the
soldiers. They will all pass through
Hopkinsville.
and Frances Peay and Mrs. Annie
Watts and Dr. Watts, of Bell, were in
the city to-day, says the Clarksville
Times. They are beneficiaries of 'Squire
Austin Pray, deceased, and were paid
their proportion of the #2,000 life insur-
ance policy held by 'Squire Petty in the
Knight's of Honor.
A DEBATE AT AN EARLY DATE.
A correspondent from Sharon Grove
writes: -There will be a religions de-
bate in Sharon Grove at an early date
provided agreeable arrangements can be
made. The opposing factions are the
Methodists and the Christians. The
speakers will likely be Rev. James
Throttler, of this place, and it-v. T D.
•11,stra, of H pato-vale "
Christian County Girl Weds a Clarks-
vine Man.
Miss Lula E. Reeves, a pretty and at-
tractive young lady of Garrettsburg.
Vas county. was married Wednesday in
Wednesday a call was issued for a
Clarksville to Mr. W. E Carr, a brave
member of the police force of that city
The ceremony. which was performed
by Rev. 0. W. Shelton, of the Cumber
land Presbyterian church, took place at
the rasidence of Rev. B. J. Metcalfe,
On Stafford street. Directly after the
ceremony the happy couple started on a
bridal trip.
HAS A PRICE —Every man may
have his price. but it is oat aye greater
than his neighbor thinks. he is wortla
FROG FARMS —There are said to be
seventy-five frog farms in the United
States.
Awarded
Highest Honors —World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•DR;
Steps Will Bs Taken To Nominate Ths Suc•
cessor 01 Dr Clardy.
meeting of the Democratic Committee
of the Second Congressional District.
In This City.
The meeting will be held in this city
Tuesday, April 19, at 9 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of taking action in the mat-
ter of nominating a Democratic candi•
date for Congress.
The members of the Committee are as
follows;
For Christian county, Isaac Garrott,
Pembroke.
Davis county, J. G. Small, Owens-
boro.
Hancock, W. W. Tabor, Haweaville.
Hopkins, S. D. Cooke, Madisonville.
Henderson, H. M. Stanley, Hinder-
son.
McLaan, R. G. Hydon, Calhoun.
Union, H. D. Hughes, Morgaufield.
Webster, William Hardwick, Diatom
Chairman, 0. If Meacham, Hopkins-
vide.
The present Congressman, the Hon.
John D. Clardy, has, as announced some
weeks ago by the New ERA, positively
declined to again be a candidate. He
says that he has had all the public life
he wants, and desires to spend the re-
mainder of his years in peace and quiet
on his farm at Newstead.
There have been various reports cir-
culated about the probable successor of
Dr. (ilardy. It was said that there
would be a candidate for the nomina-
tion in nearly every county in the dis-
trict. These rumors are, apparently,
unreliable.
Pritsetnt Prospects.
From present indications the Hon.
Henry Allen, of Morganfield, Union
county, will capture the nomination
without a struggle. He is admirably
equipped to take Dr Olardy's place.
The revival meeting, which has been
in progress since last Tuesday at Union
laberuacle, closed Monday evening.
The meeting which has just ended in
this city has accomplished great and,
undoubtedly, hutting good. There' have
never been larger crowds assembled
here or more interesting services. The
meeting was one of the greatest ever
held iu Southern Kentucky, and at-
tracted people here from all parts of
this State, and from Tennessee and Ica
diaua and other States. It was the first
meeting ever held by Mr. Moody in
Kentucky outside of Louisville.
The revival will be continued by dai-
ly services in several local churches
he pastors of five respective ono] ches
have wade the following anut mice-
ments : J. S Cheek, of EILI10, wili
a -61A tan pastor iu a meeting to tie h. 1 t
at the Baptist church. Services will be
held daily at 3 :30 in the afternoon, nun
7 :0 at night.
the pastor, Ri.v. Piuer, will conduct
daily et rviers at the Methodist church,
13 a. in. and 7:30 p. tn.
At the Christian church protractec
services will be held, as announced else
where.
R v. Dr. Cava, of Paducah, will
preach at 3 p. tn. and 7 :30 p. in at tin,
Ninth-street Presbyterian church.
Rev. Hall will preach at the gam,
hours, daily, at the Cumberlaild Presby-
terian church.
Mr. Moody bait done a gr--at work
here. The community is better becaust
of his visit. He taker with him w hir.
ever he goes the best wishes of every-
body who has seem him and heard his
preaching.
Ita: ail ash 91.'` c="re.I.sala.
Hopkinsville tobacco receipts last .
week were 490 tihds., offeringf 2457 and
sales (public) and private) 170. The
quality of the offerings was exceedingly
poor and no really good tobaoco was
seen.
The breaks ran very low in grade and
many of the packages were in bad con
dation. Prices were very strong on ali
tobacco suitable for Bremen and Italy
All other grades not decided types were
irregular and some easier.
Very few hogsheads of old were offer
ed and they showed no change la
price.
The fret zing weather and severe frost
during the first part of the week have
damaged the fruit considerably, and
some farmers say it hurt tobacco plants
where not protected by canvas..
As plants are abundant this will make
no difference.
Quotations for the new crop: Trash
Vol 2 50; common lugs #2 75ta 3 50,
medium lugs 43 75o14 50; good lugs
#4 75(45 50; due triish, none; low leaf
(short-) $4 50(a6 00; common leaf $7ai
M 50; medium leaf, sow II 50; good leaf,
$12.ia 14; fine leaf, $15(a 16; selections.
none.
The residence of Mr. Pet( r Ryan, on
the corner of North Virginia and First
streets, was partially destroyed by fire
Monday night.
The alarm was Founded about one
o'clock, and the fire department re-
sponded with commendable rapidity.
But for the efficient work of the fire-
men the house, a two-story frame build-
ing, would have been burned to the
ground. As it was, only a portion of
the second story was burned. The con-
tents of the residence were considerably
dianagad by water.
It is supposed the fire originated from
a defective due. The loss is covered by
insuran,e. The house is insured with
Breathitt & Edmunds, who estimate the
damage at about $400.
I have now at toy stable some Mee
fa !lily homes. Can be bought Worth
the money. 0. H. LAYNE.
The State Convention.
The State Commercial Convention
which will be held in Louisville on May
11 and 13, will bring together many of
the best business men of Kentucky, for
the purpose of devising ways and means
for developing the hidden wealth as
well as advertising to the world the
natural advantages of the State.
At the 9th-street Presbyterian church
Rev. W. E. Cave, D D , is preaching
strong sermons. It has been decided not
to have services in the afternoon Rod
the only services during the day will be
held at 7:30 in the evening, at which
Dr. Cave a ill preach.
The Westminister 'League will have
prayer meetings during the week at 7
o'clock p in. All art:it:TRW to these
wines.
Wm.F.Courtney Has Reason to Believe in
Miyor Courtney, in employing
Paine's celery compound in his family,
had the example and assurance of many
persons who occupy today like responsi-
ble positions in other cities.
Mayor Ramsdell, of Lynn, a personal
friend of Mayor Courtney, recently gave
his opinion of this great remedy as fol-
lows:
"A previous experience with Paine's
celery compound as a restorer of ex-
hausted energy induced we recently to
take it again, the many duties of the
mayor's office having taxed my slight
physical resources greatly. I niade Ito
mistake. In one week I found niy ap-
petite improved, the feeling of weari-
ness disappearing and my nerves becom-
ing steadier. Paine's celery compound
has been a friend in time of need and I
like to say a word for a friend."
His unhesitating recommendation had
much to do with its use by Mayor Court-
ney.
Mayor Miles B Preston, of Hartford.
('t , said within a day ot two, speaking
of the same remedy:
"The modern man of business, be he
ever RO sturdy, finds often that the con-
tinued pressure of affairs has caused the
nerves to remonstrate and fall in tone.
At such a time Paine's celery compound
becomes of value. Having experiencea
its benefits I gladly commend it."
Among other statements as to the
value of Paine's celery compound Mayor
Bennett, of St. Charles, Ill., adds: •• I
believe that Paine's celery compound
has enabled me to escape my periodical
attact of rheumatism this winter. I
vi ry cheerfully recommend it to any
one in similar need, in the full balief
that it wail be helpful in every rase."
Mayor"Courtney has been eminently
successful as a la yer, one of his ap-
peals to the supreme court having been
instrumental in bringing about the pas-
sage of the present ballot reform law.
Mayor Courtney's happy taperience
with Paine's celery rompoutin is saown
in his letter annexed :
Lowell, Mass., Nov. II, 1897.
Messrs. Wells, Richardson & Co ,
Gentlemen—I take pleasure in recom-
mending Paine's celery compound. It
has been of great benefit to members cf
my family, who have used it, and
among my friends and ergo iintances.
including Mayor Ramsdell, of Lynn. I
have known it to prove very successful
In accomplishing cures. Sincerely
yours, WILLIAM F. COURTNEY.
There is absolute relief from nervous
prostration, sleeplessness, poor appetite,
growing thinness and loss of vigor and
strength in Paine's celery compound.
It is a fact verified by the practice of
the best physicians and by thousands of
persnoal testimonials that Paine's eel
cry compound makes n w, ura blood.
builds up the nervous systetn, and cures
disease when all oth. r remedies have
failed. It is the greatest spring remedy
in the world.
ItrUlikT RES NINOVCOOENKIIsile8
MAKES COLLARS AND CUFFS STIFF AND NICE
A iE F ,%.rf w
PREPARU) FOR LAI1NORY PURPOSEà
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO
AS FAR AS 'A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.
vonigil.CT ORE D OPIL ,E4.
THU.C.HUBINGER BROS.C9kKEOKUKjOyltliyilTtIVEN,CONN.
This starch is prepared on scientific pri nri pine by linen who have kid yearsef practical
experience in fancy laundering. It re-torts old linen and summer dresses to their
natural whiten...-. and Imparts a besot iful and Ite-ting It is the only starch
manufactured that is perfectly containing neither sr.. riie, slam or any
other substance injurious to Lain a r.d can bo used et en for a baby pond -r.
'—. , o'''..i)o.,,f.u.turtal
In Iii t. world; enitinses:
MAIM P4ARfc Osborne All-81•40 Sell Dump Rakes, Hand Darrow Rakes,
Columbia Inclined Corn H ter and Binder, 4111-31acal reechoes,
Columbia Grain HIPVIIISIOP and Binder, Horse /too Cultivators,
Columbia Reaper, No. 8 Reaper, Columbia Mowear, '1 a 2-barmy
Flexible and R Iblo Disc Harrows, Combination Harrows,
Adjustable Peg-Tooth Harmsen, Pie 21 Disc 112.,•CIWIll,
Softy Spring- Tooth HSIPPOws, Spring. Tooth Hz-prows, ohs.
Seers isssetwee Is poilly leen rt.., tart: af,1 tail,,- 10-.4. ,If Its, la.a.. (1,1 ,-ail le product:al nit!.
geed malarial, compi t. equiptutut, superior .1.Ill tai,•I I, m:,,,p,„/,,,,
It • '•••••I • tie• •hatta. Mounted • .11 our
511-steel double hub hues-1,- 14 her Full temp-
ered high-rarbori steel teeth, t•at with a t'oll
spring, all set at • nbil) tie.- .14I11*. angle. %el%
floating tooth desire keeps bay from rolling or
ropind. Teeth can be eel wide or Darrow n•
will Posy. Miesple. awpwrnte, self thrower
Osborne Heaml MIMI Rake .11
the name ilidh-yritale qua 'It y ••f material. ••[...,
but dumps by hand. It lie best hand
damp rake on the market
Ales woe lora' ayent /3/•:FORP: you buy.
Randy h....), nV/0111
ft1 i if D M OSBORNE & CO.. ST. LOUIS MO.
Agricultural Report.
--
Oommigsiorier Moore furnishes the
New Eat with following report of the
condition of crops and live stuck in
Kentucky.
Inipr••YeMstlit In whsat.
Wheat—The ronditioaof a•hent crop
averages, for all sections of Ow State,
101, being an improvenient of lo points
miring the month of Mar -h. Oa April
a 1897, the condition was 94 Consider
mg the crop by the three subdivisions,
Western, Central and South-eastern,
we find the highest average condition in
the Central section, 103, In the Writ-
ten se.:tion the condition is 1112, while
the few courties in the South-eastern
sections show an average of 98.
Remarks of correspondents show
practically universal satisfaction with
the prospect, an occasional complaint or
two beingthe only exception.
Oats—The estimated acreage of oats
compared with the acreage of 1897 is 91
per cent, of the acreage of that year. It
is largest in the Western section and
smallest in the section, 84.
Much of the crop was sown quite
early and this is growing nicely. Hain
has of late greatly interfered with the
work of sowing and the crop will on
this account ho divided into two clearly
defined parts the early and the very
late. 
indication points to aTbacco—Every 
largely increased acreage of tobacco
both in hurl'-s- and dark di-tri-ts. Plant
beds SI.O'N itIl A•••.1!••ht nob es-
peeially in (Ile W' r
:that-pond Spring rt viral
of taw industry. of, . it t.•aing does
not, so far, appear to be tuai•ife-t itg it-
self in an in- rt wood prod t•: ion of spring
lambs; the avowal- as cop! pared with
I s97 hi irig tut 9: yea c• mit ota ths pro-
fanation I r that y. ar.
Pastor., Pasture, tire in a very ad
in lucid stage for the season and con-
tinuative of present coon ill. Ins will en-
able farmers to put stock to graze three
weeks in advance of the average date.
:Fee Fruit Prospects.
Fruit Prospects—April finds the fruit
roost eels unusually liright Apples,
peaches, pears, cherries, grapes and
straa berries all promise full crops at
present. lilt danger lies thick in thi
path on aocount of the unusual advance-
went of the buds.
Denies the Report.
--
Viee President Harahan, of the Illi•
IlOiti Central, denies that he has been of.
fered the Presidency of the Nickle Plate
railroad, or that he has declined such an
offer, says the Louisville Times. The
rule among railroad men is to swept
better places when they are offered, no
matter how pleasant the ex•sting rela-
tions tnay be. As the Nickel Plate pre-
sidency pays ra,300 a year, Mr. Hara-
han would heiiitute a long tiam lalor
he declined it.
lt MST'S SACRItICE.
REV. DR. TALMAGE'S EASTER SUNDAY
SERMON.
'...-411--e-ee-aselleanessesse
• S. • I,•.
•
eerier nome and reet ; 'you locerj nes-
rable. " But he cannot rest eel le so
emuy are suffering. On and on,
eome morniug him iu dele
in which be talks of home, and
rises and says he wort go and look
thou petioles. He is told to lie c
but he fights his attendants nue' be
falls back. and is weaker and weaker,
and dies for people with whom bin bad
no kinship and far away from hie own
family, and is hastily put awa in a
nrirreetniate litiVe nu appreciation ea
that one moment which was lifted out
of all the ages of eternity as most ccu-
vpicuous, when Christ gathered up
the sine a !Intact to Le) re:teeniest under
his one arne and all their sorrows un-
der his other arm. aud said: "1 will
atone for theme uu my right arm and
will heal all flee.. .ler my left arm.
Strike me with all tuy glittering shafts.
oh, eternal justice! Roll over me with
all thy surges, ye oceans of sorrow?"
And the tbuuderbolts struck him frem
stranger's tomb, end only the tift Part above, and the seas of trouble rolled up
of a newspaper line tells us of h sao- from beneath, hurricane after h
orn-
rifioe—his name just mentioned emote! cane, and cyclone after cyclone, and
five. Yet be has tenched the faethest d h n of heaven
height of sublimity iu that three Meeks and earth and bell—yea, all worlds w t-
of humanitarian service. Hee ' • ri ei the 
the Sugar Trust.
Tried To Break Jail.
Will Woods, Ralph Johnson and Joe
Hopson, three colored prisoners, attemp-
ted to escape from jail hero at an early
hour Saturday morning by sawing out
of their cell. They had just been sen-







straight as an arrow to the boeom of
him who said, "I Wad sick and Te •is-
ited me." Life for life! Bleep for
blood! Substitution!
In the legal profession I see the game 
I
principle of self sacrifice. In 184t Wil-
g,
transcendent price, the awful price, the
glorious price, the infinite price, the
eternal price, was paid that sets us free.
That is what Paul means, that is
what I mean, that is what all those who
have ever bad their heart changed mean
liam Freeman, a pauperized and diotio by "blood.•' I glory in this religion of
negro, was at Auburn, N. Y., oe trial blood I am thrilled as I see the sng•
for murder. He had slain theientire gestive color in sacramental cup, whetb-
Van Nest family. The foaming wrath
of the community could be kept off him 
er it be of burnished silver eet on cloth
immaculately white or rough hewn from
only by armed constables. Who would
volunteer to be his counsel? Nq 
attor-i wood set on table in log but meet
ing
.. house of the wildernese Now I am
ney wanted to sacrifice his popelarey
by euch an ungrateful task. A I were 
thrilled as I Pee the altars of ancient
sacrifice crimson with the blood of the
silent save one, a young lawyte with slain Iamb, aud Leviticus is to me mit
feeble voice that could hardly be heard so much the led Testament as the New.
outside the bar, pale and thin anti awk- Now I see why the destroying angel
ward. It waa William H. Seward, whoe passing over Egypt in the night spared
MOW that the prisoner W38 idiotic ILDU all thou homes that had blood sprinkled
irresponsible and ought to be pet in au on their doorposts. Now I knew what
isaylum rather than put to death, the Isaiah means when bespeaks of "one in
heroic, counsel uttering these beautiful
words:
Substitution. 
red apparel coming with dyed garments
from Morale" and whom the Apoca•
"I speak now in the hearing of a peo- 
lypse means when it deecribes a bene-
fits who have prejudged priecuper and 
enly chieftain whose "vesture was dip-
oondemned me for pleading in his be- 1 Ped 
in blood," and what Jelin, the
hale He is a convict, a pauper, I negro. ap
ostle, means when he speaks of the
"precious blood that cleanseth from all
without intellect, senee or emotipn. My
child with an affectionate smile disarms 
sin," and what the old, wornout, de-
my careworn face of its frown weenever
I °roes my threehold. The beggae in th
e
street obliges me to give because he
says 'God bless you' as I pass. My dog
caresses me with fondness if I but
smile on him. My horse recognizes me
when I fill bis manger. ,What ieward,
what gratitude, what !sympathy and
affection can I expect here? Tbere the
prisoner sits. Look at him. Look at the
assemblage around you. Listen :to theit
ill suppressed censures and excited fears
and tell me where among my neigbbors
or my fellow men, where, even in his
heart, I can expect to find a seetiment,
a thought. not to say of reward or of
acknowledgment or even of recoenition.
Gentlemen, you may think of this evi-
dence what you please, bring en what
verdict you can, but I asseverate before
heaven and you that to the best of my
knowledge and belief the prieoner at
the bar does not at this mornetit know
why it is tbat my shadow falle on you
instead of his own,. "
The gallows got ita victim, 'but the
poet mortem examination of the poor
creature showed to all the surgeons and
to all the world that the public were
wrong and William H. Sewerd waa
rigbt, and that hard, stony : step of
obloquy in the Auburn courtrborn was
the find step of the stairs of ;fame up
which he went to the top, or tia within
one step of the top, that leen denied
him through the treachery of Amsrican
politics. Nothing sublimer Was ever
seen in an American courtrobm than
William H. Seward, without reward.
standing between the furious populace
and the loathsome imbecile. Sabatini-
den
In the realm of the fine arts there
wee as remarkable an instence. A
brilliant but hypercriticised painter,
Joseph William Turner, was Met hy a
volley of abaft from all the arteralleriee
of Europe. His paintings. which have
since woo the applause of all icteilised
nations, "Tbe Fifth Plague of:Egypt,"
"Fishermen on a Lee Shore la Squally
Weather," "Calais Pier," 'iThe Sun
Rising Through Mist" and "Dido
Building Carthage," were thee targets
for critics to aboot at. In defeniie of this
outrageously abused wan, a young au-
thor of 24 years, jtiat one year out of
oollege, came forth with his pen and
wrote the &bleat and most famens essay
on art that the world ever sate or ever
will see—John Ruskin's "Modern Paint-
ers." For 17 years this anther fore' •
the battles of the maltreated Artist et. A
after, in poverty and broken hearted-
non, the painter had died ancl thu pub-
lic tried to undo their cruelties toward
him by giving him a big funeral and
burial in St. Paul's cathedral, his old
time friend took out of a tin bps 19,000
pieces of paper containing drawings by
the old painter, and through many
weary and uncompensated Months as-
sorted and arranged them for puhlic
Nervation. reepie say 'John Ruskin in
his old day is cross, misantheopio and
morbid. Whatever he may eo that he
might not to do and whatever be may
say that be ought not to Kay between
now and his death, be will leave tbis
world insolvent as far as it him any ca-
pacity to pay this author's pee for ita
chivalric and Christian defenee of a
poor painter's pencil. John Ruskin for
William Tiarner Blood for blood! Sub-
stitution I
Suffering For Another.
What an exalting prineiple this
which leads one to suffer fee another!
Nothing so kindles enthusiasm or awak-
ens eloquence, or chimes poetic canto,
or moves nations. The printeple is the
deminant one in our religion—Cbrist
the martyr, Christ the celenial hero,
Christ tbe defender, Christ tbe substi-
tute. No new principle, for et was old
as human nature, but now on,a grander,
wider, higher, deeper and more world
resounding scale. The shepeerd boy u
• ohampion for lintel with a sling top-
pled the giant of Philietine braggadocio
in the dust, but here is another David,
who for all tbe armies of churchee mili-
tant and triumphant hurls the Goliath
of perdition into defeat, the crash of his
brazen armor like an explosion at Hell
Gate. Abraham had at God's command
agreed to sacrifice his son Isaac, and
the same God just in time had provided
a ram of the thicket as a substitute, but
z„,. there is another haw bound to tbe al-
tar, and no hand ursine the *harp edges
of laceration and death, and the uni-
verse shivers, and quakes, and recoils,
and groans at the horror.
All good men have for oenturies been
trying to tell whom this stibetitute was
like, and every comparisoe, inspired
and uninspired, evangeliatioj prophetic,
apostolic and human, fallal abort, for
Christ was the Great Unlike. Adam a
type of Christ, because he crane direct-
ly from God; Noah a typeof Christ,
because he delivered his °ten family
from deluge; Melc.hisedeo 'a type of
Christ, because he bad no predecessor
or suocessor ; Joseph a typd of Christ,
because be was cast out by hie brethren;
Moses a type of Christ, because be was
a deliverer from bondagee Joshua a
type of Christ, because be eras a con-
queror; :Samson a type of Clirist, be-
cause of his strength tu sley the lions
and carry off the iron gates ef impogai-
bility; Solonuou a type of Clerist, in the
aftlueuce of his dominion; Jenail a type
of Chriet, because of the steno, lieu in
mod. rimy slept in @now banks. They which be threw himself for! the rescue
marched till their cet feet tracked the of others, but put together ;Adam, and
earth. They were swindled out of their Noah, and efelchisedies aid Joseph,
honest rations aod lived on meat DOI fit and Moses, and Joshua, and Samson,
for a iloglisTbey had jaws fractured, and
eyeeextinguished and limbs shot away.
Thor:Hands of them cried for water as
they lay on the field the night after the
battle and got it not. They were home-
sick and received no message from their
loved ones. They died in barns. in
lavishes, in ditches. the buzzards of the
summer heat the ooly attendants on
their obsequies. No one but the infinite
(Sod, wbaknOWIll everything, knows the
ten thousandth pert of the length and
breadth and depth and height of anguish
of tt143 northern and southern battle-
delda. Why did these fatbers leave
their children and go to the fronts and
why did these young men. postposting
the marriage day, start out into the
probabilities of newer coming back? For
• principle they died. Life for Wel
Blood for blood ! Sabatitution I
Principle of Self Sacrifiee.
But we need not go so far. Whitt
that monument in the cemetery? It Is
to the doctors who fell in the noutkere
epelemioa Why go? Were there not
enough sick to be attended la these
northern latitudes? Oh, yes: but the
doctor puts a few medieal books in his
vaiisei, and some vials of medicine, and
leaves his patients here in tbe bands of
o,ther phyrricians and takes the rail
train. Before he gets to the infected re•
gions ne passes crowded rail maims reg-
ular an4 extra, taking the flying and
affrighted populations. He arrives in
a city over which a great horror is
brooding. Fte wee from much to
cuticle feeling the pulse and stud-ging
eymptoms and premien bing day .
day I after r• •ht, n•-• • • '
SIM ••••••• V.. A •
ra. Law of Belt Weritlos the Theme of
p an 
Mistiest.* Discourse -Common Muse
Mina Preonall In Religion an la livery-
thing Mem
hi.',oyeight. 1/11, by American Press Asso-
clation.1
W antIltOTON, April 10.—The radical
theory of Christianity is set forth by
Or Talmage in this discourse, and re-
markable iteitanoes of self sacrifice are
breught out for illustration. The text
is Hob. ix, 23, "Without ahedding of
blood ie no remission."
John CI. Whittier, the last of the
great school of American poets that
made the last quarter of this century
brilliant, asked me in the White moun-
tains, une morning after prayers, in
which I had given out Cowper's famous
hymn about "the fountain filled with
blood, '' "Do you really believe there la
a literal application of the blood of
Christ to the soul?" My negative reply
then Is my negative reply now. The
Lii blis statement agrees with all physi-
cians 1.13(1 all physiologists and all sci-
entists in eying that the blood is the
life, and in the Christian religion it
means simply that Christ's life was
given for our We. Hence all this talk .
td men who say the Bible Mary of bloodl
is disgusting, and that they don't want
ward they call • "daughter house re-.
ligion," only shows their incapacity cee
unwillingness to look through the figure'
of apeech toward the thing signified..
The blood that on the darkest Friday
the wceld ever saw eased or trickled or,
poured from the hrow, and the side, and,
the hands, and the feet of the illustrious
sufferer back of Jerusalem in a few
hours coagulated and dried up and for-
ever diaappeared, and if man had de-
pended on the application of the literal
blood of Christ there would not have
been a soul saved for the last 18 cen-
turies.
In order to understand this red word
of my text we only have to exercise as
much oommon moss in religion as we
do in everything else. Pang for pang,
hunger for hunger, fatigue for fatigue,
tear frir tear. bleed for blood, life fot
life, we see every' day illustrated. The
act of substitution is no novelty, al-
though I hear men talk as though the
idea of Christ's suffering substituted for
our iruffering were something abnormal.
something distressingly odd, something
wildly eccentric, a solitary episude ia
the world's history, when I could take
you oat into this city and before sun-
down point you to 500 cases of truheti-
tution and voluntary suffering of one in
behalf of another.
MO Invisible Lisa.
At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon go
among the places of business or toil. It
will be no difficult thing for you to find
men who, by their looks, show you that
they are overworked. They are prema-
turely old. They are hastening rapidly
'toward their decease. They have gone
through crises in business that shattered
their nervous system and pulled on the
brain. They have a shortness of breath
and a pain in the back of the bead and
at night an insomnia that alarms them.
Why are they drudging at business early
and late? For fun? No; It would be
difficult to extract any amusement out
cf that exhaustion. Because they are
avaricious? In many cases no. Because
their own personal expenses are lavish?
No: a few hundred dollen would meet
a.1 tbeir wants. The aimple fact is the
man te enduring all that fatigue and
exasperation and wear and tear to keep
his home prosperous. There is an Wylie
ible line reaching from that store, from
that bank, from that abop, from that
scaffolding, to a quiet miens a few
blocks, a few miles away, and there is
the secret of that business endurance.
Be is 'imply the champion of a home-
stead, for which he wins bread aad
wardrobe and education and proeperity,
and in such battle 10,000 men fall. Of
*en business men whom I bury, nine
die of overwork for others. Some rud•
den disease ands them with no power of
reaistance, and they are gooe. Life eor
Wel Blood for blood! Subatitution !
At 1 o'clock tomorrow morning, the
hour when alum ber is most uninterrupt-
ed and profound, walk amid the dwell-
ing houses of the city. Here and there
you will find a dim light, because it is
the household custom to keep a subdued
light burning, but most of the houses
from base to top are as dark as though
uninhabited. A merciful God has mot
forth the archangel of sleep, and be
puce his wings over tbe city. But yon-
der is a clear light burning, and outside
on a window casement a gleam et pitcber
containing food for a sick child. The
food is set in the fresh air. This is the
math night that mother has sat up with
that sufferer. She has to the last point
obeyed the pityalcian's prescription, not
giving a drop too much or too little or
a momeot too soon or too tete. She is
eery anxioua, for the has buried three
children with the same disease, and she
prays and weeps, each prayer and sob
ending with a kiss of the pale cheek.
By ,iint of Eindnem she gets the little
one terough the ordeal. After it is all
over the mother is taken down. Brain
or nervous fever seta in, and one day
the leaves the ocinvelement child with
u mother's blessing and goee up to )nin
the three departed ones in the kingdom
of neaven. Lile for life? Subetitution I
The fact is that there are an uncounted
number of mothers who, after they
,have navigated • large family of chil-
dren through all the digester' of infancy
and got them felrly started up the flow-
ering slope of boybood and girlhood.
'have only strength enough left to die.
They fade away. Some call it cousump-
tion. some call it nervous prostration,
some call it intermittent or malarial in-
disposition, but I call it martyrdom of
the domestic circle. Life for We! Blood
for blood! Substitution !
Maud For Bleed.
! Or perhaps a mother lingers Long
enough to me a sou get on the wrong
rued, and hia former kinduess becomes
rough reply when she expresses anxiety
about him. But she goes right on, look-
ing carefully after his apparel. remem-
bering his every birthday with eome
memento, and when he is brought
hum* worn out with dissipation nurses
him till be gent well aad etarts him
again and hopee and expects and prays
siod counsels and suffers until her
steength gives out and she fails. She is
going. and attendance, bending over her
pillow, ask ber if she has any message
to leave, and she makes great effort te
my onmething, brit ont of tbree or four
minuses of indistinct utterance tbey can
catch knt three words. "Mv poor twee,'
zee exmine neat DI 'lee STied for Win.
Life for life! Substitution '
About 8S3 years ago there went forth
trom our northern and aouthern homes
hundreds of thousands of men to do bat-
tle. All the poetry of war soon vanlab-
ed. and left them nothing but the terri-
ble preee. They waded knee deep in
1
and Solomon, and Jonabe and they
would not make a fragment td a Christ,
a quarter of a Christ, the; half of a
Christ, or the millionth part bf a Christ.
He forsook a throne and eat down on
him own footstool. He came from the
top of glory to the bottom off burnilia-
tion aud changed a circuniference se-
raphic for a circumference diabolic.
01/136 waited on by angels, bow hiseed
at by brigands. From afar and high up
he came down; past nieteers swifter
than they ; by starry throe.* himself
more lustrous; put largete worlds to
smaller worlds; down staire of firma-
menet, and from cloud to ! cloud, and
through tree tops and into the camel's
stall, to thrust his shoulden under our
burdens and take the lannes of pain
through his vitals, and wrapped himself
in all the agonies which we ;deserve for
our misdoing!, and stood on tbe split-
ting decks of a foundering Masel, amid
the drenching surf of the setaand passed
midnights on the mountaind amid wild
beasts of prey, and stood sa the point
where all earthly and infegual hostili-
ties charged ou him at once with their
keen sabers—our Substitute!
The Prim of Freedom.
When did attorney ever. endure so
much for a pauper client, or physician
for the patient in the lazaretto, or
mother for the child in niembranons
croup, as Christ for us, and Christ for
jou. and %Wrist for me? Shell any man
or woman or child in this andlence who
crepit missionary Paul means when, in
my text, be cries, " Without shedding
of blood is no remission." By that blood
you and I will be saved—or never saved
at all. In all the ages of the world God
has not once pardoned a single sin ex-
cept through the Saviour's expiation,
and be never will. Glory be to God that
the bill back of Jerusalem was the bat-
tlefield on which Christ achieved our
liberty!
Palestine's Waterloo.
It was a most exciting day I spent on
tbe battlefield of Waterloo. Starting
out with the morning train from
Bruesels, we arrived in about an
hour on that famous spot. A son of one
who.was in the battle. and who had
neard Irom nts tattier a tnonsaua times
the whole scene recited accompanied us
over the field. There stood the uld
Hougoniont chateau, the walls dented
and scratched and broken and shattered
by grapeshot and cannon ball. There is
the well in which e00 dying and dead
were pitched. There is the chapel with
the head of the infant Christ shot off.
There are the gates at which, for many
hours, English and French armies eres-
tied. bowler were the 160 guns of the
English and the 250 guns of the French.
Yonder the Hanoverian hussars fied for
the woods.
Yonder was the ravine of Chain,
where the French cavalry, not know-
ing there was a hollow in the ground,
rolled over and down, troop after troop,
tumbling into Oue awful mass of suffer-
ing, hoof of kicking horses against brow
and breast of captains and mime's and
private soldiers, the human and the
beastly groan kept up until the day after
all was shoveled under because of the
malodor arising in that hot mouth of
June.
"There," said our guide, "the high-
land regiments lay dowu on their faces
waiting for the moment to spring upon
the foe. In that orchard 2,500 nwu were
cut to pieces. Here stood Wellington
with white lips, and up that knoll vele
Marshal Ney ou his sixth horse, five
having been Mot under blue Hero the
ranks of tbe French 1 nem, and Marshal ,
Ney, with his boot Fleshed of a swerd,
and his hat off, al d his face covered '
with powder and Lionel, tried to rally
his troops as he cried, 'Come and see
how a marabal of French dies on the
battlefield.' From yonder direction
Grouchy was expected for the French
rc.res-roenient. but be came not.
,• : . Lode Blucher was looked
fur to re-t,.:Jrce the English, and just
in time be came up. Yonder is the field
where Napoleon stood, his firms through
the reins of the horse's bridle, dazed
and insane, trying to go back " Scene
of a battle tbat went on from 25 min-
utes to 12 o'clock on the 18th of June
until 4 o'clock, when tbe English
seemed defeated, and their commander
cried out: "Boys, you can't think of
giving way? Remember old England!"
and the tides turned, and at 8 o'clock
in the evening the man of destiny, who
yam called by his troops Old Two Hun-
dred Thousand, turned away with bro-
ken heart. And the fate of centuries was
decided.
No wonder a great mound has been
reared there, hundreds uf feet high—a
mound at the expense of millions of dol-
lars and many years in rising, and on
the top is the great Belgian lion of
bronze, and a grand old lion it is. But
our great Waterloo was in Paleetine.
There came a day when all bell rode
up, led by Apollyun, and the Captain of
our salvation confronted them alone,
the Rider on the white horse of the
Apocalypse going out against the black
horse cavalry of death and the bat-
talions of the demoniac and the myrmi-
dons of darknese. From 12 o'clock at
noon to 8 o'clock in the afternoon the
greatest battle of the universe went On.
Eternal destinies were being decided.
All the arrows of hell pierced our Chief-
tain and the battleaxes struck him un-
til brow and cheek and shoulder and
hand aud foot were incarnadiued with
oozing life, but he fought on until he
gave a final stroke with sword from
Jehovah's buckler, and the commander
in chief of hell and all his forces fell
back in everlasting ruin, and the vic-
tory is ours. And on the mound that
celebrates the triumph we plant this
day two figuree, not in bronze or iron
or eculptured marble, but two figures of
living light, the lion of Judahe tribe
and the Lamb that was slain.
'You Owe It to Her."
If you are the
mother of a young
girl who is ap-







about the things which most closely con-
cern her future happiness. If she is sub-
ject to any weakness of the delicate, spe-
cial organism of womanhood, make it your
business to see that this is properly cor-
rected, and that she starts upon woman-
hood's career with full womanly strength
and capacity. She will bless you for it all
her life.
There is no need of "examinations " and
"local applications." Sound professional
advice may be obtained free of charge, by
writing to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-
ical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose
thirty years' occupancy of this position
has made him recognized among the most
eminent of living specialists in the treat-
ment of woman's diseases.
Every case submitted to him by mail re-
ceives careful consideration. Efficient and
inexpensive home-treatment is prescribed
whereby delicate, feminine complaints may
be promptly alleviated and cured Dr
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
proprietary medicine in the world designed
for this special purpose by a regular physi-
cian-an educated, experienced expert.
31611 Cora L. Russel. of Leemont, Accornac Co.,
Va., in • letter to Dr Pierce, says: " From April,
OVA, until the following October, I suffered se-
verely from painful menstruation. For about
t wel re hours before t he a ppea ra nee oft he menses
I would feel giddy, have a severe headache, pain
in my back, in fact I felt as if every bone in my
body was breaking. Nothing did me any good.
I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he recommended his
' Favorite Prescription,' •nd after using three
bottles of it I am glad to say I am cured."
bait ever liestessed for another find it ELY'S CREAM BALM Is • posItIvecuris.
hard to understood Mits Christly softer. atiele into"' Deer". 
It A quickly absorbed. MI
,7fc y epO. Oyer whose ree oo 4 **MIN




According to Secretary : "All
the sugar impented into this country
amounting to $100,000,000 a year, could
be raised on 1,000,emo acres of land,
planted with beet root.' That being
the case it ought to be easy to knock out
Supposing a war woeld cost us $400,-
000,000. and Spain is not able to pay the
bill? She has a few islands other than
Cuba, which we could trade to Great
Britain for cash, says the Cincinnati
Post.
The Queen Rowed of Spain says she
will leave her boy his dependencies
intact or leave him nothing. If sei
goes to war with Uncle Sam it will b
nothing.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
laud lying 6 milesNorth of Elopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms !, cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Nov. 20, 1897.
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has





get ready for it,




Nature ei not given proper aseistance.
Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents " morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus
des, relieves the distended feeling. short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's friend is guod for only one
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.
SI dollar per bottle at all drug stores. or sent
by mail on receipt of price.
Fare Booze containing valuable Informs
tion for women, will be sent to any addllet
upon application to
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
ALL WOMEN
simusi know that th•
"Uld ltutlitstly,
Is the heat for Female Tumbles. eorrects all
Irregularities In Fcmab•t
taken for Chants el Lite an•I before CAllathrth.
Plasters "OW floe" Renaiks have stood the
test for twenty years





T. A. Slocum, ICC., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
0., of ls3 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered au
absolute cure for consumptiyu and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of mediciue, to any reader
of the New Ella who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thornew scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religions
duty—a duty which he owes to human-
ity—to donate his infallible cure.
Offered sreely, is enough to commend
it, and more SO is the perfect confidence
of the great chetriet making the prof o-
sit iou.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to Le a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
—the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M O., tei Pine St ,
New York, end wit e.1 riting the Doc-
tor. please give express and post-office
addrees and mention reading this article
in the New ERA. wad-itpw-ly
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April 3rd, 1898.
La•V KM 1101•KINKVILLE.
No.334. Ac. No. ad, No. ST?, At
daily, daily. daily.
Hop'sville, ti:50 a. 2: p. rr. o:00 p. tut
Al . Prinet'n 8:118 a. m. 8:45p. 7:15 p.
" tienceson p,
" EVA'11.1.11 5:1111 p, tn.
" imt"itts 10:to p. ni.
" Paducah llama. no. 5;to p m.
" Memphis 5:20 p. tn. 7:lea. In.
" Ne 4. Or. 'Rae a. ni. 7:45 p. m
•KRIVL8 AT 110PKINSVILI.C.
No. 355, Ac, No. Std, No. Sla, AO
daily, daily. d illy,
I.v."EvanYlle 8:15 a. m.
" HentEson Sart ft. TU.
" Prit.cron 7:15 a. m 1?:15p. ft:00 p. m
Ar.Hop'vill 10:20 a. I:60 p. m. 7:2o p. ni,
E. M. SHERWOOD, AO7
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5, '97.
HAIR BALSAM
t.esal .r.82 tho
it,4460 • In: arum growth
•ver Pails to Restore Orgy
llovir to ita Youthful Color.
CUM reale distaste, • nAr
Sir and lino at DnAgtels 
rE
notek•al.or'• roglIolo Manhood firsai. ,
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ortetal *ad 0•17 Growls&
••r4, always /..11•446. ...Dow at
',rondo. lat 064thasis .N.71.4
brand in Uedi GtAti resents
• •••••• 51t5 SI. r1,1•11. Talk*
•o ether. Refuse barrow sulastst•
how end Inalf•Moss At 11.1ftgle11,OF fled 44A
io sump/ tor particolarli. 10•LiinotiaMcy retars
41.114•...11 1,8"00=•••... iala





AVege table Prep &at ion for As -
simila ting the Food and Reg uta-
ting the Stomachs ancl Dowels of
IN FAN TS HI LDREN
Promotes Digestion.Chterful-









A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea.
Worms ,Convulsions.Feverish-
ness and Lo SS OF SLEEP.
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Castoria is put np in on•-siss bottles atty. It
Is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or premiss that it
is "just as good" sad "will answer emery pre







One KIM' oottle of Hell's Great Dis-
covery curee all kidney and bladder
troubled, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men arm
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small beetle two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E W. HAIL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 518.
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 8, 1897.- -I cer-
tify that I have been slued of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discevery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully reoommed it.
Rev. L. B. Pouees.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. sod
Bovi-ueo tiege--Warren county is
trying to free ita pikes by pnrchaaing
them from the companies which own
them.
Zbenniatisze Oared ix • DI57•
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cares in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterons. It removes at onos the
cause and the Mama* immediately die.
appears. The fins dose mall° benefits ;
18 lents. Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist ElopldarvUls.
The time of Company E,
having expired, a uew company is
being formed. Many of the old mem-
bers are re-enlisting. Eighty members
are wanted.
Don't Tobacco, Spit an* Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and rigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 60c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chico,-
iro or New York.
MADISONVILLE —The City Council of
Maelsouvele has offered the county a
site for a new jail if it will remove the
present one from the court-house yard.
Every body Say So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, ths mut
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
element and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and poeitively on kidneys, liver
end bowed, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colda, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please bay and tie a box of 0. 0. 0. to-
day ; 10, 25, 60 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
ass
EDDYVILLE.—The Tale of Two Cities
gays that Geu. H. B. Lyon, of Eddy-
vine, will be a candidate for a seat in
the next General Assembly of Ken-
tucky.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasan•
ter way to do It than by recommending
One Minute Cough Cure as a preventive
of pneumonia, constitute and cithei
serious lung trouble., tee' follow neg-
lected colds. R. (1 Hardwick
Mr. Moody leaves the State after
preaching in Louisville.
CASTO R IA







Evangelist Moody will deliver two
sermons in Loniavilles Wednesday.
•
If you are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey wi I
give you natural and refreehieg sleep
It store a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
thro it, tenet aud lungs, curie la grippe
permanertly ; does not stupefy—is
harmleesi. Children love it and ol peo-
ple like it Take no subenturs There
is nothing "just as good."
Don't blame the tool for a bite jee (m-
u' you know who handled it
Just try a 10I- box of Oa- if
finest iiv•- and bow., eelee,
made
Don't think that actors and acmes. 8
kite every time they make up.
— — —
Don't annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Cough Cure curse collet's,
colds, croup, grippe and all throat aed
lung troubles. R. C. Hardwick.









Don't think that conscience prevents
many men from posing as heroes.
After years of untold suffering from
piles, R. W. Pursell of Knitnerterille,
Pa , was cured by using a single box of
DeWitt Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis-
ease such as eczema, raah, pimples and
obstinate sores are readily cured by this
famous remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
attella (formerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitcheu and other out house.; 100
scree cleared and in cultivation and be
acres well timbered. This laud lies 10
miles South of Hopkineville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Naehville
Does It at your own horn°, Kil:s all craving foe - • .iroad, in an exeellent neighhorhood
Mcoholic and dru2' stiumlants. Send for booklet.
Ilalf bottle sent by mail. Price $1.00 acid to COWS in sehool house on 
edge of pleee andeseop.
stamps far I V uuient to churches and mine dttwtt
°LOBE REMEDY CO. ht:N1r.a Wool.) z_OX,
177 17) C.o. waj, Y j 16, loS7 AttorvT-,
• - -
!iot for, Everything.
But if you have weak kidneys, blad-
der trouble or distressing kidney com-
plaint, then Swamp-Root will prove to
be just the remedy you need. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate, scanty supply
pain or dull ache in the back is convinc-
ing evidence that your kidneys and
bladder need doctoring.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmere
Swamp-Root, the greet kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passage. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad ef-
fects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
neceasity of being conipelled to get up
many ernes during the night to urinate
The mild and the extraordinary effect
of Swarup-Rnot is soon realised. It
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases If
you need a medicine you should hale
the best. Sold by druggiste, price fifty
cents and one dollar. Yon may haver
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
free by miel, upon receipt of three
two-cent stamps to cover cost of postaro.
on the bottle. Mention New Eas
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer &
On., Bingliatzipton, N. Y. The proprit•
tors guarantee the genuineness of this
offer
Don't expose a man on his uppers to








Don't judge the sheriff by the corn
pany he keeps.
What pleasure Ul there in life with a
headache, constipation and billiousuess'
Thousands experience them who could
become perfectly healthy by using De
Witte Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. R. C. Hardwick.
  „gee-
Don't envy the aligator his great
snap.
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stops a
cough, reliever croup or cures a cola
and insures quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It 18 harmlue. Babies love it
All mothers wbo have need it mown
mend it.
More good will come if we are grate-
ful for that already come.
There are three little things which do
more work than any other three little
things created—they are the ant, the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the last being the famous little pills too
stomach and liver troubles R. 0 H are
wick.
It is great reseomplishment to know
how to make the beet of life.
A SELLER IN ARKANSAS
FOREST CITY, ARK.
Messrs Lippman Bros , Savannah, tea
Dear Sirs :—We take great pleasure to
add one more certificate to your long
list We cau truthfully say that Prick-
ly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium Cote-
pound, P. P. P., is one of the beet sellers
that we have ever set on our shelve*
since we have sold P. P. P. to says it e
the best blood purifier known.
Yours ti
W I NI !Moe & Co.
To mary for moi ey may turu oat like
going to the hornet for honey.
e 
Whooping cough is the morit distress-
ing malady ; but its duration can be cut
short by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure, which is also the best known rem•
edy for croup and all lung and broach.
ial troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
Do your best to-day and yuu will be
able to do better to-morrow.
Cascaras stimulat▪ e▪ liver, kidneys ano
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10o
The loan who confesses his ignorance
is Uu the road to wihdom
When mimes or costive, eat a Oases-
rot candy cathartic, cure gUarallteseel
NO. 2i).
Nn fraud 14 more VI leitYll that r,
ing 111 a ..V•
•
0 tel I, I, u - tort tire.' Lts
sCalda, j - • et um or -it t • ;1•-oarc
.t. . • Ur sseite r• ii• f C.1.1,1a: De
live 1. t.
1.•!.. • • 0, liar .‘•
Thai' EUI, I. aid •whee Stet boas
t.1t Fiir • 0Ir,t reed, to het e
That
roughing. The quietest epd surged
say Is to take Dr. Hell's Pine-far-
Honey. A guaranteed rough rem-
edy. wholly unlike all others-better,
ecta directly on the nitimus mem-
branes, heals the lungs and respira-





,yeitaIns the eoncentrated healln
!nue* of old and
rled nosdicin•I agents,
tracted by a new
'len title process- 250,
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PAElt. —A series of revival meeting I
will begin at the the Methodist church
in Clarksville on April 25. The services
will be conducted by Rev. W. K. leuer,
of this city.
+
CHU /MUCH — Nobody that knows
him will fail to rejoice thst Maj Crum-
beugh is at lakt going to get his $3 rAx)
governmeet j -b at Cincinnati, says he t
Owensboro Ileasenger. He will after a
thirteen months' hunt for an office eorn-
inenc,e drawing pay May 1.
t t
tOU1NERLAhD —Among the Kent°, t •
tans who are in the navy is Leen Se.
H. H. Southerland, who is in cocaina d
of the Eagle. Lient. Sootherland is a
sonin•law of Dr. JaIllet4 R(01111311, f
Hopkinkville, having married the only
daughter of that gentleman, says I!
Louisville Commercial.
Mr. Sutherland was not born in this
State, but it certainly becomes his by
adoption. He a quoted (by the New
York Herald) as the finest authority on
arms end armor. For four years Lieut.
Southerland was'an aide to Assistant
Secretary of the Navy McAdoo.
THE BLUE AND GRAY.
[SPECIAL TO saw IRA
Nashville, Tenn., April 11.—Of all the
thousands of letters reseived by Gover-
nor Taylor and Adjutant General Sykes
during the past few weeka none
is more significant than this one frnm
Huutingdon, received a few days ago:
"In the event of war with Spain we
the undersigned tender to you, in behalf
of the State of Tennessee, out services
and will guarantee to rade a regiment
in West Tenn( slice within 30 days, eith-
er for calvary or infantry service. We
have the honor to be your moot obedi-
eut servants.
jolty; I. ROBESON,
Late Captain Federal Army.
H. C. BREWER,
Late Captain Confederate Army.
So many lettem are coming in that ai -
oth(r stenographer has been employed
and records are kept in such shape that
severed full regiments of volunteers can
be furnished on the briefeat notice. New
eompanies of the National Guard are
being organized all over the State.
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We ere authorized lo anneal:woe
H D. ALLEN.
of Union county, ea a candidate fOr
Congress from the Second Congression-
al district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanait cure
teed in 5 days. Absolutaly harmless.
o "tapering oir prows — No substitu-
tion method. e="eeseieseseee's 14
R,. A. GUMS, M.D., •
41 East:— Street. New York CIty.
ARE YOU'
BANK DIT IPTIn healtl-.
constitution undermined by eX
travagance in eating, by disre
garding the laws of nature. oi
2hysical capital all gone, if so
. NEVER DESPAIR
am's Live,. Pills will cure yoi
For sick headache, dyspepski
cur stomach, malaria, torpie
iver, constipation, biliausnes





Removes all Corns, Bunions and Warts,
etthout pain, speedily end permanently
All Druck-tad Arsoers
• LAsr lentsx Oubui l'41Tr





h • - eff •-.1••••• I`T th,
Illinois State Sanitarium
providt.:1 applicst ion is matte at once. in or-
der that I., inventions. appliances mid
never failing remedies may receive the wid-
est possible ptiblicity.'and prove their own
tnerivn by actual use anti permanent. cures.
No money whntever will be received by the
tIllnois State Sanitarium f anyone un•
der its treatment until beneficial results
are welt now lodged. I ta remedies and appli
slices have been commended by the news-
papers of Two Continents and endorsed by
tn.. greatest doctors in the world. Where
development to desirtvd, they accomplish It
and never fall to invigorate, upbuild and
fortify.
They infuse new life and energy. They
permanently stop all losses hich under-
mine the constitution and produce Mown-
dency. They re-tone, refresh and restore to
manhood. regardless of age. They cure evil
habits and permanently remove their ef-
t...elm. as W..11 as those of excesses and over-
taxed brain work, neurasthenia or nervous
exhaustion. No Whirr, no publicity no






The only original and genuine French-P'e-
male Regulator, of Hine. St. liertnaltie
Paris. Mtn rpftssed as bring safe, sure and
reliable In every eaRe. Sold under positive
guarantee or money refunded. (let the
genuine. Price 00 per bra hy mall. Mole'
agents for the United States and Canada.




Graduate of Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada. Treats all dieettses of the dottiest'.
Catet1 'tunnels. All cells promptly attended
, Se' ••-• ̀ ' • w Leer L..
, „es, ey.
for dishes that can be thrown sway after every
meal, to avoid the tiresome task of dish-wash-
ing, cannot be granted. Would she have the
next best thing? Let her wssh the dishes—
NO easily, it's almost a pleasure—with
IdEle Washing Powder.
It cuts the grease, and a good nnsing use:
eave the dishes delightfully clean.
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a man never re-




was born, says he
he ever did, and -----
case of dyspepsia
e had no appetite, and
e disagreed with him,
to vomit often. He
the head, breast and
er using three bot-
. he felt like a new
that he feels that he
ver if he could always
is name will be given
n to Lippman Brothers, the
this great remedy.
in all its forms is promptly
ntly cured by P. P. P. General
lack of energy give place to
. P. Blood Poison and all its
ated by P. P. P. Rheumatism
are also Catarrh and Malaria.
which has steadily grown
















































iif CEMETERY WORK. Latest
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S. R. Timm, Ja Bunter
uhrtiot & en., """
titiorefey144.A1-1111W.
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Hopkinsville, it y. 
Professional car ds __ ___. .  ,,,,  ... ,„,,,,,,,,,,..„ 8 ;„,,,,, :
... itromentai moot . ow. mai:Habeasizttz., Rolf T.cforgs=4.11=tirte
Puna [...trot artmomeo Lloeunt
1 r. Geo 11[amp pH
18 IP
rinlicsfrillZ,E=7:-.- Physician and Surreon.
°sane OTet Planters hank
110PKINSITILia, KENTU( KI
A Vt YOU
o.-ro in Month, Hair 1....i1ingt 3.7its COPY
fildIrDle WI Mammals Temple
`bleomp•, Ill.. toe proof* or •11/4* ealr•
I. 111.34100$•00. *Grid ewes •44•11 PO 1
sis 4. TS 13W...ow* 11«...nio Orr*.
GR. W M. FLQIIA.
1)11) titian and Surgeon,
with Dr A to ems.,
bosdk
"eese,
